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FORE WORDJ N maiking a survey of sntiuin Nova Scotia it was clearly under-
stood that the conditions to, be studied were different fromn those
encountered iu other Provinces. We realized that Nova Scotia had

beeni depletedl by persistent drains upon its population and resources,
and(- that its Provincial incomre was restricted owîng ,toa series of un-
avoidable hamiperings wihdo not occur in the more recently organîzed
Provinces. Knowing ail this we engaged in the work with a fuit knowl-
edge of the difficulties under which the Provincial authorities have
laboured and in making our recomnmendations for what we believe to be a
vastly improved organization of public institutions, understand that it
would be impossible to, undertake such an extensive programme at once.
Such being the case it would be best to begin with reforms appearing
to bc most urgent. It must be said too, that whîle we are condemnatory
of the whole systemn of County Care of the Insane we are also aware
of miany of the circumnstances which led to the adoption of a polîcy that
has turned out so, badly. It was designed to meet an urgent need at the
time, but the moment has now corne to abolish it. 0f course, it woutd
be difficuit and perhaps not expedient to attempt this in a day, and the
change should be made gradually, as the finances of the Province permit.
The better plan would be to do away with most of the County Houses,
and eventually establish suitable farm colonies at two central places flot
too, far removed f romi Halifax and Sydney.

We are not blind to the inspiring things accomplished in such
institutions as the Nova Scotia Hospital, the Maritime Home for Girls,
the Presbyterian Rescue Home, MNonastery of the Good Shepherd,
Halifax Infants' Home, the I.O.D.E. Home, the Salvation Army Mater-
nity Home, etc.

Thête splendid institutions are a credit to Nova Scotia and as
Canadians we are proud of them. It is always the case in a survey that
the weak spots corne in for most attention, as the policy of reconstruction
mneans, at first, a careful study of the flaws. If we had nothing else to
do than direct notice to the defects our mission would be an empty one,
but if it is embarrassing to speak of them it is on the other hand pleasant
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to feel that a better way of doing things may be pointed out. We lef tNova Scotia f ull of enthusiasm over the possihility of seeing advancedthings accornplished, in a province that is far too littie known andappreciated by the rest of Canada. The outstanding qualities of itspeople, its beauties and resources appealed to us at every turri andreaiizing how mnuch this province has suffered b>' the depletion of itspopulation a~s the resuit of its youth being attracted to the UnitedStates and the prairies, we felt a sympathy that could flot be expressedwhen writing our report. We are anxious to make this plain at thebeginning, at the same time we feel that even if abuses have crept inhere and there as the resuit of unusual condition~s the moment has corneto attempt their reform. Everywhere when discusig these problemswith Nova Scotians we Iieard expressed the desire to change things thatat present throw discredit on the Province and its people.
We have ample faith in the sanit>' and judgmnt~ of a peuple whohave furnished so man>' brilliant leaders in Canada and vixose reputation

for good sense and hard headed qualities maire them respected wixerever
they'go. Feeling this we have dared to speair franki>' witx the expectation
that our purpose in doing 80 wili not be misunderstood.



NOVA SCOTIA SURVEY

GENERAL ACCOIJNT

A SURVEY of Nova Scotia having been asked for by the Provincial
£tkGovernment, the Medical Director, the Associate Medical

Director, and the Social Service worker of the Canadian National
Committee for Mental Hygiene, undertook the work in August and
September of 1920. An extensive itinerary was mapped out by Dr.
W. H-. Hattie, Provincial Health Officer, Nova Scotia, and alrnost a
comiplete round of Nova Scotia made, very few of the institutions in-
cluded in the ljst given us being passed by.

The conditions met with in this important Province were so different
fromi those encountered elsewhere in Canada that special care was taken
in arriving at the truth regardiftg sorne of thern. It was soon apparent
that the point of view regarding the care of the insane was vastly dif-
ferent fromn that adopted in most communities in America, and it was
only too evident that insanity did not corne in the category of diseases,
when- patients had reached the so-called harrnless stage.

A perusal of the Statute relating to Local Asylurns for the Harmless
Insane mnakes dlear the attitude of the Province, and in the interpretation
of this Statute it is laid down as follows :-"'The expression 'harmless
insane' in this chapter includes idiotic persons and epileptic persons who
are insane, but who have not manifested symptorns of violent insanity."
It is also specified that " the saine building may be used for the purposes
of a poor house and asylumn for the harmâless insane, if such building is
made suitable for both purposes to the satisfaction of the Governor in
Council7

The machiuery for the admission of the so-called harmless insane
to the poor house or asylumn is similar to that employed in securiug ad-
mission te the hospital for the insane. In the regulations for "Local
Asylums for the Harmless Insane" are many recommendations which
are of peculiar interest when compared with the conditions found during
our survey. These By-Laws and Regulations are intended to instruct
superintendents and the employees, but are apparently flot mandatory,
stating that "it is not claimed that they define with absolute accuracy
the duties of the officiais, or that they can in every case be entirely and
rigidly followed, but it is thought that they contain directions by whîch
the persons for whose use they are intended may carry on their work
with credit te themselves and their employers, and with benefit te those
who are admitted to their care.t '
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"ýAs at present, many of the local asylumns (1918) afford accom-

modation flot only for insane persons, but also for paupers. In somne

asylums a numnber of chikiren are received. When such a variety of

admissions is permitted it is very essential that facilities be provided,

for proper classification of the different types of inmates."

"Permission to establish institutions for the care and treatment of

the harmnless insane was granted by the Legisiature to the varjous muni-

cipalîties with the expectation that institutions thus established would

be so constructed, equipped and maintained as to afford the inrnates

received therein a degree of comfort and care which would reflect credit

upon the humnanity of the cornrmunities supporting themn. While flot

setting down any definite requiremnents, it is f elt that the following

should be observed as essientials, and that in no institution should any-

thing less be considered as satisfactory.

(1) The building should be substantially constructed, and so de-

signed as to permit of proper classification of patients. Day rooms should

be provided for each sex and for each class of patients, so that sleeping

rooims need not be occupied during the day. The air space in sleeping

roomns must not be less than 800 cubic feet per individual. There must

be ample provision for ventilation.
(2) The water supply must be pure and abundant, and piped

through to building to supply kitchen, baths, and toilets. There must be

at Ieast one bathroom and one toilet for each sexc, Where no sewerage

systemn is available, the drainage nmust be carried into an approved

sewage tank, the effluent f rom which mnust bce disposed o>f in a manner

satisfactory to the Medical Health Officer for the municipality.

(3) The building occupied by patients mut be çonfortablywarmd,

preferably by a central heating systemn. Especial care m~ust be taken tp

ensure a conifortable degree of warmth ini the day rooms and ah

roolls.
(4) Care should be exercised in the placing of windows tQ ensure

an abundance of sunlight to aIl apartrnefts occupied by patients. Dark

roonis for isolation o! refractory cases cannot under any circumstances

be countenanced. For artificial lighting, the electric light is advised.

Small units, operated by gasoline, are obtainable at reasoiiable prices

and are recommended for the institutions which are so situated that

electric current cannot be obtained otherwise. When oil lamaps are used,

they must be so protected as to inake themn inaccessible to any but the

employees of the institution.
(5) Suitable fire escapes must be provided for alI floors above the

ground floor. Exits to these must be by doors openmng outward. Care

mTust be taken to ensure that the locks controlling exit doors~ are always in

good working order. Chernical fire extinguishers should be provided and
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kept in readily accessible places. A number of fire buckets should also
be provided, distributed in strategic positions, and kept filled with water
at ail times.

(6> Single bedsteads only should be provided, and patients must
flot be permitted to sleep together. Comfortable mattresses, and a
sufficient equipment of sheets and warm blankets are required.

(7) Every asylum must have telephone connection, $0, that medical
or other emergencies may be reported promptty to the proper authorities.

(8) Rooms providing for the isolation. of refractory patients must
be made comfortable in every way and maintained in a thoroughly
sanitary condition.

(9) The locks of doors of apartments occupied by patients and of
ai exit doors must be of substantial make, and maintained in proper
working order. The superintendent and matron must be suppiied with
a master key, which wiIi control ail iocks of doors of patients' rooms and
ail exit doors.

(10) In the selection of a superintendent and matron, every en-
deavor shouid be made to secure persons who have had institutional
experience in the care of the insane. If neither superintendent nor
matron have had such experience, a supervisor shouid be appointed; a
woman with the necessary training, preferably a graduate nurse from a
reputable hospital for the insane. To the supervisor should be delegated
the direction of the nursing care. and the housekeeping of the wards
and the quarters occupied by nurses and attendants.

(11) Maie and female attendants and nurses shouid be engaged in
the proportion of not iess than one to every twenty or twenty-five pat-
ients. A larger number'of insane persons than the last mentioned cannot
be properiy looked af ter by one attendant. In seiecting men and women
for this important work, effort should be made to obtain persons in good
physical heaith, of good moral character, with plenty of common sense,
of equable temper, and able at least to read and write. If they have had
experience in the work at some reputable hospital for the insane it will be
an advantage.

Authority to use restraint and seclusion is given on page 12. " An
accurate record of every instance in which isolation, seclusion or restraint
is ordered, statîng name of the patient so treated, setting forth the
reason for the treatment, and indicating exactly the duration of time
during which such treatment is maintained. He shall forward a copy of
such record to the Inspector quarteriy."

A medical oficer is provided for and a weekly inspection demanded,
ini asylums with 100 ýor more patients a daily inspection, patients are to be
bathed at least once a week, precautions against fire are taken and the
buildings are supposed to be of proper construction, etc.
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,Aîthough these regulations were flot laid down until some time after
the establishment of the County System, yet apparetitly there was no
confusion of thought regarding their function. They were deliberately
planned with the idea that tbey would answer the purpose of caring for
certain helpless classes at a modest rate of maintenance. What bas
happened was inevitable, and Nova Scotia is simply passing through
the experience of such states as Massachusetts, New York and others,
where similar conditions existed until the public opinion demanded their
reform i the interests of humanity.

In 1865 a report was submitted in reference to the Poor House and
County systemi in New York State. It embodied the following state-.
ments,- 4 The facts elicited by this investigation are too appalling to, be

forgotten, and too important to be tbrown aside. In order to, make room
for recent cases, and sucb as aff ord promise of relief or cure by treatment,
and those w,ýho are constantly urging for admission, and humanity de-

mands that they shall not be turned away, it becomes necessary for the

State Asylumn to return to the counties by wbicb they have been sup-

ported at the asylumn many chronic and incurable cases. In many

instances the counities have little or no disposition to send sncb cases

there, prompted by the idea that tbey can be supported at less expense

in a county poor house. The state has grown imrnensely in population

and in due ratio the number of its insane bas increased, until its state

asylum is filled to its utmost capacity, and the tide of its overflow has

set back upon the couinty poor houses; and tbey too have become filled

to an excess of buman misery, degradation and wretchedness that wringls

a cry of distress from tbe heart of every pbilantbropist."
At tbe time this report was niade some 1,400 insane outside of the

counties of New York and King's were being treated as paupers, without

medical care, and dependent largely upon their brother paupers for such

attention as they received. The result of this movement was the es-

tablishmnent of the Willard Asylum. Quoting from the report on In-

stitutional care of the Insane,-" At the tume there was mucb adverse

criticism of the principle whicb this act created, vîz., separate institutions

for the acute and cbronic classes, but in reality that principle had been

followed for years under the very worst conditions, when the cbronic
cases were returned from Utica to the county bornes."

"The movement on the county authorities which began in 1871 for

exemption fromn sending the cbronic class to the state institutions was

gradually extending until, in 1887, nineteen counties had been legally

autborized to maintain tbis class of dependents, the State Board Of

Charities baving the power to grant such exemptions under promise

from the counties " to give their insane just as good as the state gives."
The abuses under this arrangement were so great that an active campaigu
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asking for legisiation to obliterate county care entirely was successful
ini obtaining the passage of a law creating a new State Commission of
Lunacy iii 1889 and the blot on the fair nameë of New York State was
alxnost immedliately obîiterated. The State hospitals were enlarged and
the insane disappeared from the county poor houses.

The resiuts were gratîfying in the extreme, f rom the humanitarian
standpoint, and the reduction in the cost of maintenance an unexpected
and splendid achievemnent.

We have quoted the New York experience at somne length as the
conditions were to, a great extent parallel to those existing in Nova Scotia
air the present time.

The regulations for the Local Asylums for Harmless Insane, theore-
tically at Ieast, are supposed to provide for the proper care of insane
aduits, paupers and children, but a mnoment's reflection wiII
convince almost anyone that they were impossible. Let us see how
they work out in practice, admitting for the sake of argument that such a
classification as that outlîned in the foregoing paragraph can be justified.

How many of the local asylums are substantially constructed, and
so designed as to permit of proper classification of patients? The new
wing at Pugwash and the building approaching completion at Stellarton
are the only ones that faîl within the definition.

The requirements regarding water supply, etc., are flot lived up to
in a great number of instances,-ndeed, one asylum had water carted
for nearly six -weeks on account of the failure of supply.

Heating arrangements are anything but satisfactory and in some
institutions so inadequate that positive 'suffering resuits to the inmrates.

Regulation 4, regarding lighting, isolation of refractory patients,
etc., is only too of ten a dead letter.

Regulation 5, insisting on the maintenance of proper lire escapes,
is rarely attended to, and the number of fire traps in existence is ap-
palling.

Regulation 6, calling for single bedsteads, mattresses, and bed-
clothing, is not strictly observed.

Regulation 8, referring to the comfort of refractory (harmless)
patients in isolation is a dead letter.

Regulation 9, referring to locks. etc. The breaches of this regulation
are extremely common.

Regulation 10, re qualifications of Superintendent, Matron, and other
official8, is flot strictly obser.ved.

Regulation 11, re proportion of nurses, etc., to patients, is not
strictly observed.

The regulations provided for the County Asylums are impossible
of fulilinent because the policy of herding senile, mental defectives, cat-
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atonics, idiots, and active cases of insanity in buildings not only unsuit-

able, but also improperly staffed, makes a situation that cannot be

coped with under the County System.
In 1817, the Government Inspectar, Dr. W. H. Hattie, referred to

the conditions found in Cornwallis Alms House and the Inverness County

Asylum in no uncertain language, saying, " My predecessars have re-

peatedly referred in the most condemnatory terms to the Cornwallis
Township Alms House, and my own accounts of this institution have

certainly not been complimentary. But none of these reports have led

to any adequate attempt to improve conditions at this institution, and it

remnains indescribably discreditable, a veritable hovel. Those responsible

for the administration of the Barrington Alms Flouse are going on with

the plan of enlargement mentioned in the Iast report-a plan which bas

not had my endorsement, but which it would be unfair to, condemn
before it has been given a trial.

"The Inverness County Asylumn is one of the largest of aur county

institutions, accommodating nearly a hundred patients. These people

are housed in a cheerless, ramshackle aid fire trap, which is poorly equip-

ped and in bad repair, and which is altogether unsuited for asylum
purposes."

"When one visits repeatedly such institutions as these, and finds

so little evidence of willingness on the part of those responsible for their

maintenance ta adequately remedy the defects which are so apparent, one

feels that the inmates must o! ten repeat, in substance at any rate, the

prayer of Sir Phiip Sydney, "From themn that use us thus, Good Lord

deliver us!" Five hundred years ago, John Bail wrote that, in looking

out over England, he saw "The great treading down the littie, the strong

beating down the weakly, the cruel man fearing not, and kind men daring

not, and the Saints in Heaven forbearing, and yet bidding me not ta

farbear." Are conditions in same parts of aur Province to-day better

than those of five hundred years ago in England? "
These are strong terms, but although penned some years ago things

in these particular institutions are not any better, but, if possible, warse.

Take too, the conditions in the Halifax Poor Flouse. Although some

seventy-five inmates were burned to death prior ta the building of this

institution, the lesson was lost and the precautions against fire to-day
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superintendents is, to say the least, questionable. In sorte instances,
the position is said to have been put up to tender and awarded to the
lowest bidder. In some instances. the choice has been decided by capa-
city for the successful prosecution of farming operations. Fortunately,
good farmers are usually good administrators, but there is, in somne
instances, a disposition to glorify the farmn at the expense of the in-
stitution. The good of the jumates of our institutions should surely be
the first and principal consideration, to which everything else should be
subordinated, and the factor which should have greatest weight in the
selection of a superintendent should be a combination of those traits
which would însure the best care of our unfortunates. When it is possible
to secure the services of one who has had previous experience in this
particular work, and who hias demnonstrated capacity for the work, it is
surely reasonable that such a person should be chosen. When no one
with such experience is available, it is suggested that a short period of
training at the Nova Scotia Hospital should be required before appoint-
ment ta a county institution is sanctioned."

We do flot agree with him, however, that a short period of training
in the Nova Scotia Hospital would get over the difficulty. The only
safeguard against the abuses bound to occur under lay management is the
e.stablishment of governiment control under such a plan as that outlined
further on in this report. Several of the superintendents in the County
asylums have had even more extensive training than that suggested, by
Dr. Hlattie, but it has not resulted in the impravement to be hoped for.

No mnatter how stringent the regulations may be made, the County
system is bound ta fail, and without dilating further on the unpleasant
facts, the practical point is ta find how to remedy the present difficulties.
If the County systemn were a new experiment we might be înclined to
suggest a further trial of it. but common sense and experience make it
plain that it is hopeless ta endeavour ta care for mentally diseased people
by any such method as that being attempted at present in Nova Séotia.
Even if insanity were a crime rather than a disease, the present methods
of care would be unjustifiable. The tragedy of mental disease is bad
enough without adding to its horrors, and the argument that the cost of

maintenance would be increased by a system of governmneft control is

not reasonable, and possibly an exaggeration. Maintenance under a

humane and properly developed government systemn of contrai need not

be extravagant, but on the cantrar-y economics mnay be effected that are

not possible at present. However, that whole question will be discussed

under the heading of recommendatians.
This question of maintenance is full of dangers to the helpless

creatures who have no means of asserting their rights to proper treat-

ment, comfortable surroundings, and ample sustenance. Because they
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have not tnentality great enough to enter intelligent protest is no reason
why they shouki be deniedl their right to kindly treatment. On the
other hand their disability should entitie themn to even greater considera-
tion than those who are able to protect themselves.

A GENERAL SURVEY 0F CONDITIONS IN COUNTY
ASYLUMS, ALMSHOUSES, ETC.

INSTITUTIONS
Sheiburne Coirnty Asy
Digby County Asyluni
Yarmouth County As3
Colchester County As,
Queen's County Asylu

Cubrln County P
Halifax County AsyIui
Pictou County Asylurr
Lunenberg County As
Inverness County s
Cape Breton Hospita
Richmond County' As3

Horton Township Poo
East Hanta Municipal

ylums
lums
for the Chroeic Insane

On the dates visit
of 1,361 persons distri
tained less than 30 in
contained over 100.

verv few
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for the first teri years of bis lIde was kept in a room with aduits. He neyer

received advantages in connection with hîs training.

1n somne cases the nmen and womnen are not separated-a bad ar-

rangement.
One homne with a population of 85 fairly evenly divided as to the

sexes, contained at least six epileptics as well as insane persons, mental

defectives and paupers. They lived and slept in the samne roims, ate

together, etc.
Another institution with only 40 inniates, houses 20 insane, 6 aged

and dependent men and 10 children. Two of the latter were imbeciles,

2 were crippled, and 4 had hereditary nervous disorders.

Three other small homes caring for 23, 33, and 17 persons numbered

among these 10, 8, and 15 children respectively.
In one of the places where care was taken to segregate the insane

in separate dormitories f romt the others, the children, however, had

sleeping quarters in the same roonis as adults.

BUILDINGS

The buildings are with few exceptions of wood or frame construction,
o antiquated, primitive in their equipment and in many cases in a disgrace-

fuI state of repair. In many institutions the sanitary arrangements are

hopelessly inadequate and the lighting is done by oul lamps and lanterns.
Qne old wooden farm hou se lacked even a telephone. The nearest

being 4 miles away and the place is thus handicapped in case o! lire and
also f rom the standpoint of receiving medical attention when urgently
needed.

in another building the heating systeni is obsolete, and in winter
the place is se, cold that the patients have to be huddled. into a few roorns.

The dreariness of some of these houses is indescribable, the wretched-
ness o! the atmosphere heart breakîng. Dining roonis unattractive
and not always clean. Floors sometimes rotted and full of holes. Walls
dirty, unornamented, and with the plaster broken. In one county
asylum some o! the roonis are so qmall that partitions divide the windows

and the rooms are littie better than boxes. Sitting roomns exist which

are small, dark, and cheerless. The patients sit on benches next the walls

(the benches being devoid even of backs) and are quite unoccupied.

Sleeping accommodation is often in keeping with other conditions

in these institutions. At one poor farmn the bedrooms are shocking. One

typical roomn was measured and had about 300 cubic feet o! air space, and

was occupied by two patients.
In another place the beds were poorly made, most untidy and venmin.

in evidence, a mnost inexcusable state of affairs. In somne dormitories

two patients slept in one bed.
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MEDICAL SERVICE, SANITÂTION AND UYGIENE

Adequate medical supervision of county asylums and alms houses

throughout the Province is lacking. With very few exceptions institutions
are visited by a doctor at periods ranging f romn once a week to once a

montb. There is also a pressing need for trained nurses.
The flies ini nearly every institution visited were a veritable plague.

The prevalence of unscreened windows is partially responsible for this,
but unsatisfactory sanitary arrangements aggravate the nuisance.
Lavatory odors were noticeable in one place and in another a bath was
noted which drained directly into the ground beneath, and the floor
boards were soggy.

One institution was without water supply for a whole nionth during
the summer. In another thie well that furnishes the water supply is not
lined with concrete, and thus gives ready entrance to the surface wash.

Attention bas already been called to thie inadequate sanitary arrange-
ments existing in places. In one the method of batbing thie patients
consists of placing a tub in the centre of the separate sitting rooms for the
men and womnen, and bathing each inmate in turn while the others sit
around. FR HÂZARDS

In 7 institutions the dangers from tire are so great that special
mention has to be made of this. Thie fact that one old buiilding was
without a telephone bas already been noted. In another, lit by oil
lamps there are no chemical extinguishers.

One county asylum houses its patients in three frame buildings,
thie original structure dating back 37 years. The whole group is anti-
quated and in a bad state of repair. Thie buildings. are virpially 'tire
traps with poor tire escapes and no adequate water suppfr. Each
dormitory is locked at night and there is no master key forçh various

rooms. Thie tire escapes which are of wooden osrcinaefs
rotting away. Windows lead to themn instead of doors.

In another county asylum eleven patients were fudseeigo
thie third story of a building whkbh bouses tif ty demented prosWin-
dows screened and locked, doors Iocked, no fire escapes, n~o oet ea
alarm, nothing but certain death facing them if a ofarto tre

during thie nigRit. Any person who bas had ecperience witlihecroi

insane realizes their fondness for tire and whdle strict precauin my be
taken how often they prove futile.

cost of $80,000 to replace a former building that burned w4t ls of life,

thie lessons of the disaster do not seemn to have been eui . h top

floor of thie present building which is used as a maternity war is n

provided witb tire escapes.
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AiRING COURTS

Most of the airinig courts are (levoid of trees. In some cases even

seats are lacking. It is a distressing sight to sec the patients walking

up and down in the glaring Sun without protection. Several poor crea-

turcs wvere noticed huddled on uncomfortable benches and lîterally

covered with hundreds of flies. One patient of the catatonic type was

lef t standing in the sun until he was fearfulIy blistered, no employee

apparently noticing the condition of affairs.

In some cases the fire escape verandahs were used largely by the

patients as airing courts.
RESTRAINT

Restraint and sechusion is ail too common in certain institutions,

due, flot to intentional inhumanity, but to lack of knowledge on the part

of superintendents and staffs untrained in the scientific management and
treatrnent of the insane.

In one asyIum no formai account is kept of either restraint or

seclusion although it was said that the sanction of the physicians was

generally obtaîned.
Three patients in restraint-one a boy of thirteen were noticed in

one airing court,-the court being unprotected by trees from the glaring
Sun.

Another boy of thirteen was found secluded in the so-called strong
rooTi.

In the dungeon-like strong room in the basemnent of an institution

we found a maniacal man, and in the women's department an excited

woman simiîlarly secluded.
The wife of one Superintendent admitted that three of lier patients

had been at least haif the year or more in strait jackets.

Another patient who bad been ini an institution for a year and a

half is locked up three weeks out of four. The reason given for lier con-

finement being unruly or restless conduct. The forms of restraint used

are mostly the strait jackets, the semni-sole, and handcuffs.

Many of the so-called strong rooms are unfit for human habitation.

Their use for seclusion van not be toc, strongly condemlied.

OCCUPATION OF PATIENTS

The modern scientific method of providing occupations suited to the

various needs and capabilities of the insane for therapeutic economics and

hurnanitarian reasons are apparently entirely unknown in the county
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Aside from the employment of a few patients of both sexes in the
cleaning of the doritories, niaking beds, helping in the kitchen, and the
seasonal employment of a small percentage of the total number of
patients at farmn work-berry picking, etc.-the patients live lives of
idleness.

No attempt is mnade to occupy those who do flot shown ready willing-
ness and initiative for work.

GENERAL REMARKS oN ADMINISTRATION

Here it mnay be stated that as a general rule those in charge of these
so-called asyluns appeared to be honest and painstaking people, who
assumed an impossible task without adequate assistance or an equip-
nment better than that of the worst kind of a poor-liouse. Cheap main-
tenance and no thought of the welfare and comfort of the unfortunates
placed in confinement are the dominant notes everywhere.

The fault is flot with the officiais, who on the whole are apparently
making the best of the situation in which they find theniselves. It gives
us pleasure to note that some o! the places visited were kept scrupulousîy
dlean, despite the inadequacy. of buildings and equipment, the lack of
medical supervision, trained help, and facilities for employîng the
patients' time.

One institution does manage to provide occupation for 50%7 of its
maie inmates,-another for 20% . We were pleased to note that one
county asyluni recognized the need of shade trees ini the airing court, and
the energy o! a wise and humane Superintendent had obtalned for those
under his care a recreation hall that is utilized for conceruits, moving
pictures, dances, etc. We recognize that there are individu~als making
an honest effort to rise to the necessary height. The failure to do s0 is
simply the outcome of an unworkable and unwise systemn.

The largest o! the institutions noted i this section attempts t4> treat
under one roof 267 patients o! widely varying types. Practicaliy ail the
cases are ini need o! expert medical attention and trained nurses' super-
vision. It is inconceivable that one physiciail withouit special psciatric
training could do justice to the situation by calling only once a day.
The mental cases, and there are 105 o! theni, certainly require highly
specialized care.
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THE NOVA SCOTIA HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,

MOUNT HOPE.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN MIODERN METHODS AND TIR COUNTY
ASYLUMT SYSTEMI

BUILDING

The Nova Scotia (Mount Hope) Hospital for the Insane was butt

in 18,58. It ie a three storey building, situated on a hili overlooking

Halifax Harbor. The site was selected by the emiînent social reformer,
Miss Dorothy Dix, who did so much to force the establishment of more
humnane methods of treating the insane in America. She showed excellent
judgment in the selection of the present site, as it is admirable. The
institution as at present consituted is an object lesson flot to be ne-

glected by those who are interested in the care of the mentally diseased,
as it furnishes remarkable contrates between the old idea and the new.

The new building embodies many of the modern requirements, and is

a credit to thos who planned it, as it ie a hospital in the true sense.

Many changes made in the old building render it possible, but by no

means ideal, and it is a question if much more money should be spent in

endeavouring to remodel it to suit the demande of modern psychiatry.

ACCOMMODATION

The accommodation is for 500 and on the day of our visit 252 males

and 208 females were in residence. Acute cases are cared for ini the

modern building; disturbed and quiet chronics are housed iii the original

asyluin.
STAFF

The medical staff consists of,-
Medical Superintendent
Asst. Medical Superintendent
Two assistant physicians (women)

STAFF
Superintendent of Nurses
Dietitian
Vocational Instructor
The nursing staff is made up of: 34 nurses (female). 18 male attendants

0uD BUILDING

Parts of it are badly out of repair, the corridors are dark, but not

used tc> any great extent as many sitting rooms open from these corridors.

'T he sittiug roomes are comfortably furnishied and rather attractive.

The dormitories contain one, two, three and four beds. Many of the
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beds are flot suitable for hospital purposes, are out of date, uncom-

fortable, and not fitted with proper springs, and these should, in our

opinion, be discarded. Ostermoor and straw mattresses are commironly

used. There is electric light ini every room, operated from the main

corridor. The numnber of bath tubs is below the actual requirements,

and in somne parts of the building one for thirty patients is provided.

The clothes closets are in somne parts without ventilation, and the lava-

tories are, in many instances, witliout proper outlet for foui air. The

wards ini general were clean and well kept. Ninety per cent of the maie

patients f requent the airing court, which is devoid of the offensive

features s0 of ten met with in places of this kind. The women fortunateiy

have no airing court, consequently are taken into the beautiful grounds

surrounding the institution. Smail balconies give opportunity for ward

patients to get fresh air.
RESTRAINT

No restraint is used, but there are mnany strong rooms where patients

are secluded. In our opinion, there was more seclusion than shouid be

f ound ini such an institution. This is owing to the fact that not enough

outlet ini the way of occupation is provided.

FIRE PROTECTION

Fire protection is ample on ail floors except the top storey which is

now being used as nurses' quarters. Thiis la unidoubtedly a fire tra~p, and

the objectionable features should be remedied as soon as possible.

OCCUPATION

0f 200 male patients, 50 were working outside, and 20 in the voca-

tional roomn. The women are not supplied with varied occupations.

This side of the work might be further dvlp thap, has been the

case. A series of rewards exist for those wlio dootiework-better

f ood, and luxuries such as tobacco are given to these men.

REcREATION

There is a large recreation hall contaiflifg a pipe orgaJi and piano

local talent provides concerts from time tq time during the~ autumu anè

winter. Once a week during these seasons a moving picture show iý

orovided. An annual sport day is one of the events, and the womer
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No provision for hydro-therapy remains in the old building. There
is a well equipped operating room. ClInicaI records are well kept, and
medical conférences taire place regularly. Every ten days a record is
umade of1 the patients' progress and these cases are discussed very thor-
oughly.

DINING Rooms
Small dinîng rooms exist in each ward for the patients who are

flot able ta go to the congregate dining room which is situated on the
ground floor-seaits about 125. It is bright and attractive.

M1%any of thle wards were undergoing transformation and were being
decorated at the time of our visit.

TRAINING SCHOOL FORt NURSES
The training school for nurses was established in 1894, two years'

course wvith a probational period of three months. Systematic lectures
are delivered. Suitable classroom and dernonstration roomn exist.

NURSING
During the war the greater proportion of the maie patients were

cared for by female nurses, and the influences lef t by them is stili marked
in the wards for men. Since the war it bas been a difficuit matter to
provide female nurses in the number required. Maie attendants receive
special remuneration if they take a course of training and pass examina-
fionls.

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION
ýVocational instruction under the S.C.R.-an instructor and three

vocational workers are carrying on a most important work. Twenty
patients are receiving instruction. There is an excellent equipment, and
the work accomplished under Miss Black is of the mont praiseworthy
character. The authorities insist that if they were gîven a free hand
and more assistance they could do much to, reduce the cost of main-
tenance,-eg., they f eel that they could easiiy make ail the blankets and
towels used in the institution, etc.

NEw BUILDING FOR AcUTE CASES
The building for acute cases was buit in 1912, and until a year ago

was occupied by the army and navy. It bas accommodation for sixty
patients, and at present provides accommodation for thirty men and nia.'.
teeix women.

Dormitories costaining six beds are large, airy, well lighted, with a
balcony Qfeach ward. Sitting rooms are comfortably furnished and mot
attractive.
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Hydro-therapy is provided for and the apparatus exists, but cannot

.be used at present owing to defects in the water mixer, which is not

reliable. If a storage tank were provided the difficulties existing would

be obviated. The small wards for disturbed cases are most satisfactory.

The operating room is up to date and well equipped. On the

second floor there is an infirmary for sick nurses, and a sitting roomn

for them. The third floor is utilized as nurses' uqarters. Every nurse

receives three mnonths' training in the department for acute cases, and is

greatly benefited. In this department every patient undergoes a routine

Wasserman.
The Nova Scotia Hospital on the whole is a very great credit to

both the Province and Dr. Lawlor with his energetic staff and assistants.

It is doing a good work in glaring contrast to the failure of the County

4sylums, and proves beyond ail doubt that the only saf e method of

dealing with the majority of the insane is that of government care under

the direction of properly qualified psychiatrists. The diliculties of

administering such an institution as Mount Hope are very great, and that

the results accomplished with facilities at hand are as satisfactory as

they appear to be is a matter of congratulation.
Under the heading of "Recommendations" will be found sug-

gestions regarding this institution and its future.

ME-NTALLY DEFICIENT AND INSANE PRISONERS

IN GAOLS.

Anois Coiunty Gaol

Colchies t er County Gol
Digby County Gaol
Windsor Couaty Gaol
Amnherst Gaol
Lunenburg Gaol
Yarmouth Townshi ao

Baddck Gaot
Hialifax City Prison

THE GAOLS

The gaols of Nova Scotia, as a rule, belong to a past age and hav<

nothing ini common with the requirements of the pentday. 4i

"lock ups" even many of thern are open to critics, as so little regard

is paid to sanitary conditions. Without being accused of sikysenti

mnent" it is riot going too far to say that there is aomethinj wrngi

a systeni which does not permit prisoners awaiting trial on cag
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which are flot ini the crimiînal list, to be incarcerated in dismal ceils for
fine months without access to the f resh air--smply because there is n0
gaol yard.

Eleven gaols werc visited. In three there were no prisoners and in
the remaining eight we found mentally deficient or insane persons in ail
but one.

In one gaol three out of the ten prisoners are mental defectives.
0f the three confined in another institution we found one mentally

deficient, another alcoholic and of low grade intelligence and the third
probably defective. The latter case is deserving of the înost careful
psychiatric examination. The individual has demonstrated marked
crimninal tendencies during the last few years, but his behaviour suggests
mental abnormality. His famîly history is bad.

Three men awaiting trial on charge of rape were examined. One
was definitely mentallv deficient, another of unstable weak character
(psychopathic), and the third apparently normal.

The prison population in another place consists of 3 men, and one
wonian. One man, age 21, is feebleminded, and anather, age 84, is a case
of senîle dementia with delusions and periods of restlessness.

The case was locked in his celi and had been in gaol since last
February. A grave injustice has here been done, and the case demon-
strates the necessity of the routine psychiatric examination of prisoners,
and the transference of the insane to a suitable institution.

Two men were seen in custody, one for debt and the other thef t of
$26. Both individuals could be classed as definitely mentally deficient.

A sufficient number of the inmates of ail gaols were studied to, warrant
the statement that mental abnormality was an evident factor if both
male and female prisoners. We saw mental defectives and insane
prisoners about whomn no enquiry had been made regarding the mental
condition, and altogether the impression received was that custodial
care without reference to anything else, was the one idea present in the
minds of the gaolers.

Mental examnination of prisoners does not form part of the routine-
Boys, including defectives, made up of 50% of one gaot population.

It seems a pity that they should be harboured in a place that could do
nothing but confirm them ini their criminai tendencies. The absence of a
juvenile Court in the district was apparently the reason why reformation
rather than punishment had not been atempted.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND JUVENILE COURT
DETENTION HOME

The Maritime Home for Girls
Halifax Boys' Industrial School
St. Patrick s Home for Boys
Juvenile Court Detention Home
Monastery of The Good Shepherd
The I.O.D.E. Home

THE MARITIME HOME FOR GIRLS
TRURO, N.S.

STAFF

The staff consists of the Superintendent, two house matrons, two
sewing matrons, laundry matron, school teacher, and caretaker.

MAINTENANCE

This institution, which was built in 1919 by the Presbyterian and
Methodist Churches, is supported by the governments of the Maritime
Provinces and municipalities, and 8225 per annum for each girl is received.
The Presbyterian and Methodist Churches make up the deficit, although
other Churches contribute-the Anglicans 8% and the Baptists 15%.
The Home serves the Maritime Provinces-New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island.

INMATES

The girls in the Home are of the delinquent class, and are received

from the three Maritime Provinces. All are legally committed by the
Children's Aid Society, the Courts, or the Superintendent of Neglected
Children. The length of commitment varies according to the province
from which the case cornes-Nova Scotia, 3 years; New Brunswick, 5

years; Prince Edward Island indeterminate sentence. The ages of the

girls vary from 7 to 16 years. Fifty-seven girls are in residence.

BUILDING

There is a main building (of brick construction), with accommod-

ation for 49 girls, a second residence, and a third new cottage i course

of construction. The present buildings, together with 250 acres of land,

are valued at $65,000, and the new cottage will cost $40,000. 70 acre-

of land are at present under cultivation.
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OCCUPA.TION

Ail the girls attend school in a school-room in the main building, antd
have services of a qualified public school teacher. A second rooma is
being added. In the last two years 4 girls have passed the Entrance
examinations. In addition to academic work, the girls enter înto ail
branches of domestic work, gardening, sewing, shoe repairing, etc.
Last year 1,760 boxes of strawberries, 360 bushels of beets, 320 quarts of
peas, and other crops were raised.

DISCIPLINE

Student government is in vogue, and there is a system. of special
marking with badges for good conduct.

PAROLE

Thirty-five girls are on parole at present, and ail but one are ap-
parently doing well. The Superintendent, Miss Strothard, finds homes for
her wards, and visits the girls as often as possible.

PSYCHIÂTRIC EXAMINATION

A ment al examination was made of 22 of the girls referred by the
Superintendent. 0f this number 19 were mentally deficient, 1 duli
normal, and 2 psychopathic. Since these were picked cases it is not
possible to state the percentage of mental deficiency that obtains for tht
57 girls in residence. From the facts obtained, however, it seemes pro-
bable that approximately 50% are definitely mentally abnormal.

GE-NEFRAL NOTES

It would be impossible ta commend too highly the excellent work
accompliahed ini tht Maritime Home for Girls by Miss Strothard and lier
assistants. The Superintendent lias a keen inisiglt into humnan nature,
and lias the art of bringing the best out of lier wards. We found the
girls happy and industrious, and appreciative of aIl that was being dont
for tliem. It is an admirably conducted institution, a proper follow up
uystem exists, and most itlget endeavours are made ta reform chil-
dren who are capable of beiag reformed. There cati be no doubt that
girls leave this institution very mudi better than when they entered,
and it is a mode! for similar organizations of its kind i Canada.
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HALIFAX BOYS'. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

STAFF

Superintendent, Mr. W. j. Johnston. Assistant Superintendent,
Mr. A. H. Brand. Other assistants, matron, night watchman. Number
of inmates 96.

TYPES

The boys in the Industrial School are committed by the Juvenile
Court because of delinquency, by parents and by the Superintendents of
Neglected Children. They range in age from 8 to, 16 years and corne
fromn the entire Province.

BUILDINGS, ETC.

The building is of frame construction, and was erected in 1864.
In addition to the main building there is a nearby three storey work-
shop, barn, etc. While the institution is in the city limits, 26 acres of
land are available for garden purposes.

SENTENCES

Boys commit ted to, the school are placed on an indeterminate
sentence.

PUNISHMENT

The routine employed for misdemneanors consist of corporal punish-
ment, with a strap for first offences, and for repeated misconduct, coin-
mitment to a ceil on bread and water rations. The ceils are 7 by 12 feet,
with boarded walls and barred windows. Incorrigibles are sent to the
penitentiary at Dorchester.

INSTRUCTION, OCCUPATION, ETC.

Ail the boys go to a school in roomns in the main building, and
are instructed by cîty teachers. In addition to school instruction a
certain amount of industrial work is engaged in. For two hours or sco
a day the boys chop kindling wood, dlean carpets, work in the garden,
etc. A well equipped manual training room is utilized to furnish in-
struction in carpentry for most of the boys one afternoon a week. Two
boys are engaged in shoe-repairing. Thiere is cadet drill and a band.

The dormiitories are large, containing f romn 14 to 17 beds. Qne
hospital ward with 4 beds is available when needed.

At the time of visit clouds of flues were present in the kitchen-
no screens on windows.
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MENTAL EXAMINATIONS

18 boys were selected at randomn for mental examination, and they

were classified as followsý

Imbecîle. --.......... .........-.................... ....... 1
Moron, low grade.......... ............. .................. 9
Dxiii normal ........................ .......... ................
Apparently normal .......................... .............. 1

It will be seen that mental'defect runs high among the boys of thîs

school. Somne littie time ago Dr. Eliza Brison examined 10 inmnates, and

found'ail but one mentally deficient.

GENERAL NOTES

Since this istitution cares largely for defective delinquents, it

would be wise to have every child admitted receive a psychiatric examiîn-

ation, and to have facilities for the specialized training of the boys

according to type. The staff would i:eed enlargemnent for the purpose, and

there should be included individuals traîned in dealing with mentally

abnormal children.

ST. PATRICK'S HOME FOR BOYS

FÙNCTION

The St. Patrick's Homne for boys cares for juvenile delinquents sent

through the juvenile Court. Ocçasionally a boy is admitted voluntarily.

ACCOMMODATION

The accommodation is 80, but at the time of our visit noticed that
100 boys were in residence.

TRAINING

The boys attend school five hours a day, and in addition to public

school academnic requirements receive -manual training, art instruction,

physical instruction, etc.

A farmn of forty acres exists, 25 of which are under cultivation.

This farm furnishes an outlet for the instruction of the pupils. A drill

instruction is given three timnes a week and a fife and drumi corps is

especially popular with those who are musically inclined.

The school roomas were visited, and it was only too evident that

mental defect is common. No less than twenty-one boys were over age

for their grades, and the teachers stated that grades from one to four

contained many mentally handicapped.
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BUILDING

The institution is old, badly ini need of repair, and quite unfit for
the purpose for which it is designed. It should be replaced by a modern
structure as it is doing a good work, and those in charge have an initellî-
gent conception of the requirements.

The work in art and manual training i8 particularly commended.'
Brothers Stanisiaus and Roniigius 'rere exceedingly anxious to place ail
information at our disposai and co-operated in every way possible.

JUVENILE COURT DETENTION HOME
Matron: Mrs. M. C. McDowell.
Capacity; 20.

FUNCTION

The Detention Home is utilized as temporary quarters for children
referred by the Juvenile Court and the Superintenderit of Neglected
Children. The average stay 18 two weeks, and children are received from
the age of 2 to 10) years. While in the Homne children of school age are
sent to the public school.

Four children were in the Home at the time of1 our visit, and one
demonstrated signs of mental abnormatity, although continued observa-
tion would be necessary to arrive at a diagnosis.

MONASTERY 0F THE G(

Thus excellent institution receives ca
the Departnient of Neglected Children, e
admission is in vogue, and many uuumarr,

BUILDING

The school building, a new structure'
ago, 'ras visited, and 'ras found to be sert
unusually well organized. Seventy neatlý

in the classroom, ail under the best of discip
content.

AcCOMMODATIC

ito two sections, one for childre of scho,
there 'rere 72 in residence, and the other sec
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85 were in residence. Every girl must remain ini the institution for one

year, and there is nlo limit set for the period of detention, an arrange-

ment that works out satisfactorily, but yet should be properly safe-

guarded for the sake of the institution itself, as so frequently unjust

complaints are lodged against this system where it is in vogue.

ACADEMIC WORK

The academic work comprises the first six grades of sc£hool workt,

and in addition industrial classes are developed. These are worthy of

special mention. Every child is given an opportunity to learn sewing,
knitting, crocheting work, dressmaking, shoe making, and domestic

science, and if the child fails along academic Uines she is specially taughit

in the industrial class.
The school equipmnent for industrial work is unusually good. The

children who are found to be mentally handicapped are carefully super-

vised, and if they show special aptitude for gardening, boot making,
tending liens. cbickens, etc., they are given ample opportunity to follow

their bent.
TRAINING

When a normal girl finishes grade six her capabilities are tested.

and if she inclines to a commercial, domestic or industrial career she is
given opportunity to make good. The girls over 16, mosýt of whom belong
to the unfortunate class, work ini the laundry which is splendîdly equippeti
and Most carefully organîzed to do public work. They also assist in the

wokof the institution.

REGARDING, UNMARRUED MOTHERS

As has been uoticed in s0 many places where usmnarried mothers are

lcept under observation, no less than 40 out of the 47 examiued were
found to be defective. This statement is often denied by theorists, but

actual practice mnakes it very evident that a larger percentage of un-

marid mothers are mental defectives. A certai «n proportion of the

younger childreii were also defective. We exmùied six pikdotb h

teadier, and their handicapped condition was tinmistakable.

REMARKS

The work carried on by the Sisters in this institution cannot be

too highly cormmended. It was admirable, and ini keeping with the mod-

ern demands. Ail those i charge appeared to bc intelligent and wide

awalce to the interests, accepting the responsibility with unusual intelli-

gence and foresight.
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THE LO.D.E. HOME
Superintendent: Dr. Eliza Brison.

FUNCTION

This Home was established after the Halifax explosion, on July
24th, 1918, by the I.0.D.E., for feeble-minded girls who lost their homes
in the catastrophe.

BUILDING

The building was originally a private home, and serves its present
purpose without remodelling. A large room downstairs serves as a play-
room and school. A piano an~d gramophone are used extensively, and a
Ioomn and other apparatus for handwork was in evidence.

AccOMMoDATION

It has accommodation for 10 children and is usuali fllîed. The
chuldren vary in age from 9 to 19, and fo'r the most part suifer fromn
the graver formns of mental defeet, although none belong to the idiot
class.

STAF
Dr. Brison is assisted in lier work by Miss $reta Smith, who bas

been trained for a peniod of five ye&rs at the Waverley School for. the
Feeble-mînded. A housekeeper and liesmaid ar lo natedne

TRAINING

On a small scale Dr. Brison liasmade a cnicn eosrto
of what may be done in the training of defective hlrnadinmkg
tliem happy and usef ut. The girls are given ntuto nfra
academic work Up to the liniit of their capacity,aand i dito retuh
the household arts and usef ut handwork. Lt 1aitrsigtolanta
number of the diildren failed to make gvod in theSeia lseso h
Halifax scliools, but did much better in thie Horne u rteifuneo
greater individual care and dloser super-vision.

The I.O.D.E. is to be congratulated upon the ped erosatn
that lias been made, and it is hoped that the Home will thebini
of a much larger institution that wiil bc erected. by the Prvnei&
location where there is plenty of ground in the rxmtofHla.
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MENTAL DEFICIENCY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

It is now generally conceded that the Public School offers the best

channel ini the cornmunity for mental hygiene activities, that have as

their aimn the prevention and early treatînent of cases of mental abnor-

mality. With a well.trained personnel and adequate equipment, the

majority of those mentally handicapped in sehool attendance could be

so directed that mental disease (insanity) might be prevented and mental

defectives rendered not only harmless to) the community, but ini many

cases made productive citizens.

PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SUPEl-RVISIONI IN SCHO)LS

if these facts were well recognized and if the school authorities

availed themselves of the services of skilled psychiatrists, psychologis

a.nd teachers trained in dealing with the abnormnal, the problema of the

mentally handicapped would lose haîf its sting, and institutional care in

later life would be rendered unnecessary for mnany. A progressive pro-.

gramme wvould mean much flot only fromi the humnanitariain and social

standpoirït, but would be advantageous economnically.

FIDNSIN NovA SCOTIA

In Nova Scotia the Canadian National Committee for Mental

Hlygiene macle a study of a sufficiently large number of school children to

determîine the nature and the proportions of the problem, of mental

abnormality involved. A summrary of the findings reveals the followîng-.

In 3 representative Nova Scotia schools with a total population of

12,088, there were 35 defectives-a percentage of 1.60. If this percentage

holds true for the entire ;chool population of N,ýova Scotia, there would be

approxiniately 1,400 defectives of school age.

In the three schools noted 105 chikiren were referred to us for

examination because of lack of successl in their studies or because of

conduct disorder, or character defect. The findings were as follows:

mental defectives ........... ........... .- . ý-........ ý- ........ 3

Borderline cases requiring industrial class instruction,..............-..........7
iuIl normal, requiring special class training.,. ................... 45
Appa. e.l,I normal..... . .. ._ . . . . . . . . 1

Éacwad troghphysical condition...... ............ ...... .......... 1

Superior intelligence........................ ..................... 1

Psychopathic ..... ..................... ................ ...

Insane.... ............ ... ........................ ................ i1

REQUIREMENTS

The following requirements are needed ini the Province to cope

with thie situation.
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1. PSYCmIATRISTs.-Psychiatrists are needed for the purpose of
diagnosing cases of mental abnormality in the schools and prescribixig
the best methods of treatment and instruction. These individuals
would bc called upon to deal not only with the cases of mental defect
but woul be of particular value i formulating a policy for psychopathic
children who present unhealtxy mental trends. This latter work woul
assist greatly i preventing many cases of actual mental and nervous
collapse.

2. PSYCHUOLOGISTS.-These individuals would work in co-operation
with the psychiatrists and would be of particular value in making
psychonietric examination to dlassify children according to intellectual
endowment.

3. SPECIAL CLASS OaGÂA-IZATION.-There is urgent need for the
establishment of idustrial classes in every community where there are
12 or more mental defectives. The Special Class system might well give
attention to the dull normal group who fail to succeed in the ordinary
class.

SPECIAL CiASS SYSTrx IN HAIFAX

At present. there are 4 idustrial classes in Halifax for mental
defectives, three of these classes were visited. The rooms are bright and
large. The equipinent for occupational and manual training is good
except i one school which was only partially equipped owig to difficulty
in ohtaining the. necessary loome, carpeutry benches, etc.

Training is given in weavlng basketry, crocheting, carpentry, etc.,
and besides such formal academic work as is sultable to the age and
capabilities of the pupils a certain proportion of the tine is devoted to
gaines, kindergarten work, physical drill, etc. The pupils are referred
by principal and teachers because of backwardness.

We examied ail the children in one class and found all to bc mentally
defective. One child age15 wasagoe as an mei adcu b
better cared for in an institution.e

One out of the pupils examiiied in aaz<*her cls wa# a boy of 10
years *ho measured up well accordig to, the ine-insae.H
was receiving care because of chronic bacieaiur i ncuini
the speciar class was not satisfactory.

Twelve out of18 pupils in atnac ttetidcasa h in

of our viuit were given a psciti exmnai. il weedan da

mental defectives and one child as 4eaf anmd rblydfcie
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Those in charge of these classes are to be commended. A good

beginniug has been made, but there is urgent need for the etaboration of

a systern-an iricrease ini the number of classes, together with improved

facilities in those that exist. Halifax might welI establish an observation

class where suspected cases of abnormaîity could be studied over a period

of days or weeks. In addition, the establishment o! a Trade School

for those graduatiflg from the Industrial classes would bridge the gap

between the primary achool and industry. There is also need o! the

employmnent o! a Mental Hygiene social worker to sup)ervise defective

children ini their homes and in industry.

MENTAL DEFECT AND ILLEGITIMAI.'CY

Salvation Army Miaternity Home and Hospital
Presbyterian Rescue Home
Halifax Infants',Home

SALVATION ARMY MATERNITY H-OME AND
HOSPITAL

STAFF

Superintendelt: Miss Robina B. McAuley. Assistants, seven,

including two graduate nurses and three nurses in training.

ACCOMMOD0rATIO'N

17 unmiarried mothers and il private patients, and 20 children.

Since October, 1918, 28 ummarried mothers were admitted.

BUILD)ING

The building is a three storey f rame structure, and while old is

maintained ini a fair state o! repair. In several months' tîie the Sal-

vation Armny wÎll open a new hospital which wîll cost over $150,000.

SOURCE 0F CAsEs

The Bomne receives expectant mothers, and aside !rom private

patients, rnost belong to the unmarried class. The cases are referred by

paets, friends, organizations, and mnany corne voluntarily. For the

Mostpartthey have been engaged in housework, although there are a

e krsand stei'vgraphers. They range in age f rom 15 to 31.
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CARE 0F BABIES

It is a rule of the institution flot to separate the mother from her
child until the latter is sixc months' old. As a rule the mother leaves
the Home with her baby, although the institution under certain cir-
cumstances will keep the child until it reaches the age of 3 years.

PAROLE

There is no definite parole systemn, althougli the institution attempts,
without adequate machinery, to keep in touch with girls after they
leave the Home.

MAINTENANCE

The Provincial Government donates $1,000 per annum. and the city
$400. When able, each girl pays $40 upon admission, $30 going to the
hospital and $10 to the doctor.

MENTAL STATUS

The Superintendent believed that at least haif of the unmnarried
mothers cared for were of a dull type mentally and stated that Iess than
50%/1, make good after they leave the liospital.

Thirteen patients were seen, and while a detaileci study of each case
was not made, it was felt that sufficient observation was made to warrant
the following classification-

Feebe-m nde .. .... .. ...> . ... il
D uit norm al .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Prim itive .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Two of the chuldren seen were undoubtedly mentally deficlent.
The findings in the Home are in line with osrations madle in

other institutions throughout Canada cariug for unmarried mnothers.
Mental defect is sucli a promninent feature that it must be taken into
account if the community would act wisely i connection with the place-
ment of children of unmarried mothers, and in dealing with the mothers
themselves.

PRESHYTERIAN RESCUE HOME

FUNCTION
This Home lias been under the jurisdiction of the Preshyterian

Church for eight years.

Miss Muriel McDougall is
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ACCOMMODATION

14 beds. Seven girls were in residence--all unmarried mothers.

Two who were examined proved tc> be low grade morons, and Miss

McDougall states that a large proportion of the girls admitted are

mentally defective. There are two hostel beds which is an admirable

arrangement.NOE

This is a splendid institution, well managed. Its one defect is the

need of aproper follow up system. Thiis would mean thleemploymrent of a

social service nurse.

HALIFAX INFANTS' HOME

Superintelident: Miss Bella Barrington.
Director of Social Service: Mrs. Lawrence,

FIJNCTION

The institution serves as a private miaternity hjospitalj, together wvith

accommodation for unmarried mothers and their babies. A neetn

feature of the work of the Home is that ini connection with social service,

Mirs Lawrence takes upon herseif the obligation of dîscovering suitable

,<,arding homes, foster homes, and sup)ervises samie. Before a child is

placed out for adoption it is le! t in the proposed home for one year.

In thijs way both the children and foster pairents are placed on trial b)efore>

adoption papers are finally drawft up. It is stated b-y the social wvorker

that the boarding out system is satisfactory.

PATIENTS

At the time o! visit there were 37 children in the Home and in

boarding homnes, and 14 mothers.

MAINTENANCE

The Home is maintained by a City grant of $500, and through the

revenue collected by paying patients and private philanthropy.

BUILDING

The building was erected in 1873 and is of substantial brick construc-

tion.
VENEREAL DisEASE

A routine examination for veniereal disease is conducted on aIl

patients.
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MENTAL EX&MINATION

Several aduits and a number of the children of the institution were
seen, with the resuit that 7 were discovered ta be mentally deficient, and
2 of the duit normal dlass. Since a considerable proportion of the children
of unmarried mothers are mentally deficient, it woul be prudent ta
subject ail to a careful psychiatric examination. The systemn of placing
out childreri on probation before adoption is of course a splendid sale-
guard.

It is interestiiig to note that of the 177 children cared for siiice
January, only 4 deatha were recorded-a splendid record for an institution
of this kind.

It was distressing, however, ta note the number af flues ini the
building and on the verandah. Many of the babies were literally covered
with themn.

SUMMARY 0F RECOMMENDATIONS

THE INSANE

The abolition af the County system of care and the. etbih nt of
two Provincial Izaspital centres provided with farm colony facilities.

The stalismen of comisionta control, aff airs of P'rovinicial
bospitals.

Establishmnent of two smnail Psychopathie Iositals, thin' at
need being one 60 bed hospital in Halifax under the. ctol o the. Nova
Scatia Hospital for the Insane, and contiguous to the. General Hospital
with a view to mnaling provision for mdcland nursing education.

NOVA SCOTIA HOSPITAL FOR 11 INSANE

Increase in nursing staff-addition of a social worker, a pathologist,
a dentist (part time)-improvemnt in hydro-teayaprau-fle
developnient of occupational therapy.

THE GAOLS

Routine psychiatric examination of prisoners.

Establishment of juvenile Courts and ne juvenile offenders to, be

The establishment of industrial farm for miner. and gaol fame
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THE MENTAL. DEFECTIVES

Routine psychiatric and psychological examnination of retarded
school chiltiren.

Establishment of iridustrial classes in every commnunitywer
there are 12 or more mental defectives.

hnproved provision for training in industrial homes and shos
Advisability of converting the asylumi riar Stellairtonr into a Pro-

vincial institution for the care of mental defectives needing stutoa

RECMMEDATONSFOR THE ISN

COMISSONTO CONTROI. AFFAIRS OF PROVINCIAL OSITL

Possibly the iost urgent requirement in the w-ay of chaniging con-
(tions is that of recastlng the whole systemi of caring for the insane.

No argument ean b. broughit forward that will usiythe perp)etuation
of the CouJIty Asy1unms, anti it is not going too far to say that the re-

ýOihit for the treatmnent of the mentll d. est hut eto

th hudr of tii. Provincial (overnmient, who il, turn should work
thirough a commnission imade up of men o! the highest type. This corn-
miso shul include a legal adviser, a businesýs mian, andi a psychiatrist

of lng xpeience andi gootli jutigmlent, the latter a welpaid o)f-ficiai, as
he wouid reqluire to dlevo(te his whOle the o the wo)rk,. Tlhe others shoulti

bcme o! large humianitarian itnterets, \%h1o wouldn ob egait
serve without reward. I o(ob ega o

ESABISMET0F H('IAI ENTRES

Thortialyth(> first work to lie dune is th,, estab)ilient 0f twol
hpalcentres,. one not tua) far distant fromn Halifax, and the other at

Sydney, as these are apparenltly' the proper geographical points for the.
erctio),nfo such institutions. They would serve the whole province
withouit causing ton mtich' inconvenienceý in the way of travelling.

EST-r1311LIIMENT OF PsYýcHOP.vHic HosrlPITALS

Eventually it w\ould be well to establish two sniall psychopathic
hospitals, one o! sixty, anti the other o! forty betis. These shoulti b.
erecteti near the general hospitais in Halifax andi Sydney. The buildings
neei flot be expensive, but shoulti be welequipped with hytirothera-
peutic andi other apparatus su) necessary in the treatment o! the acute

inae The idea o!f tho-se psyc'hoýpathic hospitals is to give prevention
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and treatrnent of mental disease the attention deserved, as it is a well

known fact that the majority of cases of insanityrnay be prevented by

early care and efficient nursing. Many people hcesitate long before going

to a hospital for the insane and yet if facilities for early treatinent on

psychopathic hospitals were 'afforded the patients would flock there

without hesitation and make early recoveries.

SYSTEm 0F ADM,,ISSION

The psychopathic: hospital established under such conditions in

Winnipeg has already proved a înarked saving to the province, and a

great comnfort to those who have been admitted to it. The systern of

admnission is simular to that emaployed in adniitting patients'to a general

hospital, and it not only proves a boon as it saves so many who would

otherwvise be consigned to hospitals for the insane, but also niakes a

clearing house where chronics miglit be examined and sent on to other

institutions if necessary. The statistics in such psychopathie hospitals

are striking and ,convincing, anid it is a well recognized f act that no well

constituted community can afford to do without such a hospital. Not

only that, it is here that the medical student may receive a proper

education ini psychiatry, something that has flot been possible in the past.

lIn addition, by a systemn of exchange with the nursing staff of the genieral

hospital a muc~h higher type of nurse than that at present graduated may

be developed.
From the dollars and cents standpoint the arguments ini favour of a

psychopathic hospital are not te, be refuted when it is remenmbered that

every patient who beconies a chronic in the ordinary hospital for the

insane in the end costs the comxnunity on an average of 87,OOO. At al

events, psychopathic hospitals have not only justified thernselves, but

are a necessity. Wýe prefer the small hospital rather than a psychopathic

ward attached to a general hospital. Experiexice bas shown that the

isolated building is by f ar the better arrangement. While it should be

contiguous to a large hospital so that it may take advantage of laboratory

and nursing facilities, etc., yet under special maaeetboth the

medical and nursing staffs are independent. Thtis is advisable as without

psychiatric training officiais are so apt to depart from. the reco'gnitioii of

the fact that the insane deait with require different treatix1eIt thaxi that

ordinarily given patients in a general hospital. it lias be o too,

that it is necessary to have the nursing diedby~ a sprnedn h

lias been specially trained along psycharclns hr h tep

lias been made te, place the inatter of nursing ih ad f hs h

have not lied special training the rsis aebe notnt n

unsatisfactory.
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By establishing the two hospitals mentioned in Halifax and Sydney,
the whole problem, would be simplified and the community benefited.
It is so important to have the community understand that insanity is a
preventable disease in a large number of cases, and that early treatment
is the important thing in cure. The County system simply fosters the
belief that insanity is a species of crime, or at the very best a fault that
cannot be condoned.

One of the important functions of a psychopathic hospital îs to, make
easy the teaching of psychiatry which has, during the war, suddenly
attracted the attention of medical investigators. The facts brought to
the surface by the strain of war activities made the general profession
realize that mental disease and mental defect were far more common
than ordinarîly supposed, and the wonderful resuits achieved by early
scientific treatment brought into prominence what psychiatrists hail long
realized. A brief study of miedical curricula will show that the lesson
has not been lost and far more time is now devoteil to the teaching of
psychiatry than was formerly the case. The practical difficulties in the
way of imparting knowledge regarding psychiatry are many, and while
it is truc that the method of taking students to the wards of hospitals
for the insane for clinics has some advantages, yet it is far from ideal
The psychopathic hospital with its acute and developing cases is fax
better fitteil for the purpose, andl if the students of Dalhousie had op-
portunity to acquire a knowledge of mental dliseases in well organizeil
small clinies the benefits would soon be evident throughout the Province.

To show the value of a psychopathic hospital the followiNng extract
from an article in the Canadian Journal of Mental Hygiene is interesting.

"The Manitoba Psychopathic Hospital forms the centre of thec
provincial system, andl was built and is mnaintained by the Governnient of
the Province. It stands in close relationship to the W%ýinnipeg General
Hospital andl the UJniversity of Manitoba, to the advantage, doubtless,
of aIl concerneil. The building itself is a long way f rom being a perfect
structure and illustrates in a very tangible way the resuit of poor under-
standing by architects of the work and function of such an institution.

Patients may enter the hospital in one of three ways, naniely,
(1) voluntary admission-the only requirement being a willingnees on the
part of the patient to conformi to, necessary rules anil regulations. (2)
General admission for observation andl treatment at the request of phy-
sicians, relatives, etc., and without legal formality. (3) The ordinary
commitment-an order of the magistrate. The third method is one very
seldom employed now, the great xnajority of the patients being either
voluntar-y or general admission cases.

To date there have been two hundred andl fifty admissions since the

hospital opened during the last days of Octôber, 1919.
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During their stay in hospital, which has averaged twenty-nile days,

the patients are gone over as carefully as possible, both physically and

mentally when ail laboratory exaininations relative to the case are made,

and when it is feit that a f air idea of the generalities has been attained,

the patient is started on whatever treatinent we feel rnay hetp. The

usual general hygienic measures and hydrotherapy are routine. We

look upon occupational work as of very great value flot only because of its

diversional powers, but also, because it does so much to quietly restore

that orderliness of mind that so miany cases lack and need. One can
gain most tangible evidence of improvement by watching the changing

attitude toward and character of work done by the patient in the occu-

pational departmnent. The bead chain that at first shows by its dis-
orderly arrangement the presence of attention defect and complete
dissociation of thought and motor responses cornes by its growiiig
orderly arrangement to indicate a returning power of concentration, and a
graduai disappearance of the self -absorption that resulted in the previous
hodge podge.

Records are done in duplicate, typed and carefully indexed accord-
ing to name of patient, diagnosis and each outstanding symptom. In

our classification we follow as closely as possible the Statistical Manual
of the American Medico Psychological Association and the National
Commnittee.

Our classification of the first one hundred and fifty cases was as

follows:

Dementia Praecox....................................... ..... 3
Pschosis with Somatic disease ........................................ 17
Not insane.. ..................................................... 1
Manic Depressive Psyrchosis............ ............................... 12
Constitutional Psychopathic Inferiority. . -....................... ........ 12
Neuro Syphilis including G. P- ............ .... ...................... 1
Feeble-mindedfless.................... -............................
Involution Melancholia. .... .................... _.................... 9
Senile Psychoses ................................................. 7
Paranoid Conditions....... ......... ..................... ........... 6
Alcoholic Psychoses ....... ...... ......... ...... ........ ...... ...
Not diagnosed ...................................................... 4
Epilepsy........................................................... 3
Drug Addiction..................................................... 2

C ho ea .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. - ... .. .. .. . 2

Parosa. . ý.... .......................... ........................ 1

Thirty-seven per cent of the cases were conited to Provincial Hos-

pitals. Five per cent died, but in ail except one case these wereintce

of somatic disease. The remainder of the patients went homne and,
according to our follow-up reports, are able t<> getaog A few cases,

discharged on trial had to be taken bac and coIIIUitted, but these are

included i the above nientioned thirty-seven per cent.
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The classification by commitmnents shows that:
80% of the Manîc Depressive Psychosîs were committed
71% of the Senile case

69 f the Dementia Praecos
66% f h Involution Melancholia
60% of the General Paresis
44% of the Feeble-miînded

33 f the Paranoid Conditions
%oftePsychosis with Somnatic Disease

Somnething over three hundred and eighty examiînations have been
made at the request of the juvenile Court, Children's Aid, etc. Only
such cases are referred from the Juvenile Court as seem to indicate by
appearance, nature of crime or recidivism, the possibility of mental de-
fect being one of the gcnetic factors.

A report to the judge is based upon a physical examination, investi-
gation of family and personal history, school progress and social and
moral reactions in addition to, the psychological examination."

CARE 0F PATIENTS DuRING CONVALESCENCE

The question of treatment of carly cases which could flot be cared for
during the period of convalescence has already been undertaken to a
certain extent in the Nova Scotia hospital, but if, in addition, convalescent
homes were erected in the vicinity of Halifax and Sydney further benefit
would follow. Small buildings only would be required as the number of
patients would neyer be large, and aIl that is required there is a means of
rest and freedom from excitement. It is sometimes a mistake to send
convalescent patients to their own homes where old associations and
environent prove upsetting and detrimental rather than beneficial.
The question of caring for the insane patients at present in the County
Asylums can easily be dealt with by the establishment of two properly
constituted colonies in the centres already indicated. These of course,
are what are known as farm colonies, with every facility for occupation,
and the proper development of chronic cases to the tirait of their ability.

ESTABLISRMENT 0F 60-BErD IÎOSPITAL IN HALIFAX FOR PRESENT

REQuiREmuNTS

While in the foregoing passages we have advocated the building of
two psychopathic hospitals, still in view of the difficulties in the way it
might be welI to limit the endeavour to the building of one sixty-bed
hospital in Halifax at the present, under the contraI and direction of
members of the staff of the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane. This
would make easy the other developments that have been suggested.
It would be an aid to medical and nursing education, and leaving the
humanitarian side out of the question would be such a saving in the way
of prevention that it would prove a good investment from the dollars
and cents standpoint.
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As lias been suggested before, this particular building should be

placed on a site in Halifax contiguous to the general hospital. With the

establishment of this hospital it would flot be <ifficuit to etaborate a

scheme that would eventually permit the removal of the Nova Scntia,

Hospital for the Insane, admirable as it is to a centre in the country.

The reason this is advocated is that the present hospital site cannot be

considered a suitable one for the best sort of a farming colony, and it

seerus as if it might be wise to consider the sale of the valuable acres at

Dartmouth and apply the funds accruing from the sale to, the develop-

ment of a more satisfactory plan outlined before.
The presenit Cape Breton institution miglit be made the nucleus of

a piovincial hospital with farming colonies, etc., to acconimodate the

patients froni Richmond, Inverness, and those who are now confined in

the basemnent of the Cape Breton Asylum. The number would be about
150 in ail.

For the farming colony near Halifax the patients f rom Antigonish,
Halifaxc County Home, Halifax City Home, King and Queen's County

Institutions, ail of which should be done away with as soon as possible,

would furnish a population of 300), and this, we think is as mucli as the

province col'ld probably undertake at the present tiiue. It would be a

good beginning. We mnentioned these institutions as we f elt that their

existence should not be permitted any longer than is possible, and some

of the Counties have already considered the advisability of rcbuil4ing
and are prepared to undertake it.

The plan roughly outlined mTeaIis a conmplete but graduai upheaval
of the present systexu, but surely the conditions found ini Nova Scotia

demand sud' a change. It niay be thought that we have been too severe

in our criticisms and have passed over many of the gpod points, which

mnust uncloubtedly exiat. The question has beeni as1ked if it is not possible
to so, modify the County system and effect iniprovemngts tbat will place

these institutions beyond criticism. The reply is that without enormous

expenditures of money for maintenance such a thing is imosbe That

some of the Counties at least are ambitlous and not afraid: to spend

money is evidenced by the outlay at the new buildIing at Stellarton and

the Cape Breton County Asylum and yet to a great exteat it i. money

wasted. It is wasted because the organization is not able to meet the

reqitirernents. In order to do so the maintenance woiuId be ifntl

greater than that required with a properlY developed colony .ystem ne

goverllfleft management. It is a simple matter to demnonstrate th.

REGARDING STELLARToN ASYLUM

To inake Stellarton Asyluni a mode1 institution, for exml, wouIé

require a complete hospital medical and nursing staff, ini fact the over.
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head changes in organization would at once make the scheme unworkable,

if economy is the goal being airned at, and after ail economy is of the

utmost importance when dealing with a numerous class which must be

nursed and cared for. Stellarton would look like a piece of unjustifiable

extravagance if it were sirnply used to perpetuate the rnistakes of the

present County system, and its cost per bed could flot be defended if it

did not ineet the ordinary requîrements of a modern hospital for the

insane. To those familiar with institutions, good or bad, the inevitable

failure of the presenit scheme is plain.

This in no way reflects on the desire of those who caused the erection

of the Stellarton institution, because the anxiety to obliterate the mis-

takes of the past is evident. What we wish to point out is that the

reniedy proposed, expenisive as it has proved to be, will flot accomplish

-what it sets out to (Io. The management of the insane is universally

conceded, on thîs conitinent at least, to be a problem that is best lef t to
the State to deal with, and after ail the question of maintenance is simply
one of adjustment between municipalities and the provincial govemn-

ment. The insane must be properly cared for, and experience has shown

beyond peradventure that municipalities with their constantly changing

Board of Counciliors wiIl neyer devise ways and means to do this work

satisfactorily. They lack knowledge and experience, and in addition the

cost of maintenance w111 always be a bludgeon in the hands of the voters

who thoughtlessly look upon the unfortunates who are a burden because

of their helplessness as a nuisance. If they are to be maintained by the

municipality let it be as cheaply as possible is the argument that brings

about just such conditions as those we have described.

The number of insane in the County Asylums, basing the estimate

on the figures contained in the report on Humane Institutions issued

in 1920, is 694, consequently the erection of two colonies as suggested

would not be such a foridable undertaking'as mîght appear at first

sight. The ability to orgariize an up-to-date institution has already been

demonstrated in the new building at Mount Hope, and with such ad-
visers as those available in the Public Service, Nova Scotia might flot

only wipe out the inistakes of the past, but find itself in a position to

lead the other Provinces in the future.

We have not given minute details regaring these colonies, but if

thought advisable shall be pleased to go further into thîs question with

your officiais. The point we are anxious to, establish is the absolute

necessity of developing a policy likely to eradicate the County systemn

at the earliest moment.
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RECOMMENDATioNs REGARDING NOVA ScOTiA HosPITAL FOR TE

INSANE

At the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane several ixnprovemnents
may be adopted with benefit and a saving in maintenance.

The nursing staff is too small, with the resuit that too niany dis-
turbed patients are kept in seclusion-a thing to be avoided. This
feature is unfortunate f rom the medical and humanitarian standpoints.

SOCIAL SERVICE

The addition of even one social service worker would render possible
the placing on parole of rnany patients who, at present, because of lack of
trained outside supervision, must be kept in the hospital. Experience has
clearly demnonstrated that f rom the economic standpoint social service
pays for itself mnany tiines over by reducing institutional charges.

PATHOLOGIST

The services of a pathologist have long been regarded as an essential,
in mental hospitals.

DENTIsT

Thie part time services of a dentist are necessary especially as it
is now a recognized fact that ill-health is so f requently the result of the
presence of diseased teeth. Poor physicat health and mental disease are
so closely associated that as -a matter of routine eadi patient should have
his teeth regularly inspected and treated when necessary.

OCCIJPATIONAL THERAPY

Occupational therapy has been developed to a certain extent, but
the possibilities of benefitting the patients and lessenhig th~e rate of
maintenance to a xnarked extent are su great that it is to be hoped the
goverument will increase the occupational facilities at the Nova Scotia
Hospital.

HYDR0-TIIERAPY

Thie hydro-therapeutic apparatus at the Nova Scotia Hospital

is not used to advantage at present on accourit of the danger resulting
f romi the installation of an iniperfect mixing valve. A very small ex-

penditure would rectify this defect. It is most important that every

facility for the proper application of hydro-therapeutics, one of the most

successful of ail methods of treatmnent of early cases, should exiet.
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THE GAOLS

Many of the gaols in Nova Scotia are a source of needless expenditure
and might be abolished with advantage and economy. Some of themn in
the larger towns would no doubt be retained as lock-ups, but as practically
ail are obsolete there is tittie excuse for their being kept.

Industrial farmns accomplish ail that is necessary in the care and
reformation of the minor offenders, and the modern gaol farm provides
the most rational method of treating cases flot sentenced to a penitentiary.

In order to give Nova Scotia the advantage of a description of the
successful Prison Farmn at Burwmash, Ontario, the Canadian National
Comxnittee sent one of its observers to that institution so that notes
might be obtained at first hand. Mis repo<rt isas follows,:

"The Ontario Reformatory at Burwashi is the resuit of an experiment
forced on the Province of Ontario by the war. The institut ion was started
iii 1914 as a. small aaixiliary to the then alnxost completed Prison Farm at
Guelph for a few rnen who required and wvere fit to stand outdoor life.
With the taking over of the Guelph Buildings by the Federal Govemnment
as a military hospital in 1917, the Provincial authorities w-ere forced to
enlarge the Burwash plans to mecet the gaol population of the province.

The plant côcisists of 35,000 acres situatedi in the unbroken bush
20 miles south of Sudbury. It consists of 4 townships, an area of 52
sqar-e miles, 9 x Il miles roughly. There are two railway lines crossing
the property, the C.P.R. (MNain Toronto line) and the C.N.R.

The plan embraces five camps, one large main adiînistration camp,
situated about the middle of the lot and admitting and discharging
camp, and three amatil auxiliary outlying camps.

The railways are about 7 miles apart. No. 1 camp-the admnitting
and discharging centre-lies about a mile fromn the C.P.R. Five miles to
the south-west lies the main camp No. 2--one mile from the C.N.R.

No. 1 accommodatea 150 men at a pinch, in one large dormitory.
The bujildings are of frame construction with beaver board lining. The
men are bunked in three tiers, one row deep down each sie, feet to the
centre. The top row ia only uaed in case of overcrowdiug. The bunks are
built on welded steel framaes withi wire woven springs, and fitted with
blankets and pillows. There is plenty of light. On one sie is a dining
room, bath rooms with showers, basins, etc., and a recreation room.
The other aide is given over to the guards and their quartera.

The place is well ventilated, light and airy,--clean and well heated.
The main camp consista of three bouses of thia same type ail built

into one, on a cernent foundation and basemnent in part, and can accommo-
date 350 at pinch.
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The dormnitories house (1) the trusties, (2)rmen trusties, (3) venereal

cases. There is one large dining rooni where ail are fed ini relays f rom a

main kitchen, aithougli each dormitory has attached its own bath and

recreation roonis. Shortly, ail meals will be served in the cafeteria style

both for prisoners anid guards. The main kitchen is flot yet completed,

but wilI be of brick and tile.
In this section there are offices, guards' quarters, the doctor's

office, and venereal clinic roomT. The latter is under the Provincial

Board of Health. Below is a large recreation rooni to seat 350 to 400

,men, where concerts and plays can be held.
There are also at this camp, guards'~ home for unmarried men, an

administration building, staff quarters, a store house, laundry, refrigerat-

ing plant and root cellar. There is a splendid central heating system. with

four large boilers, that are heated altogether by stumps removed froin the

farn lands. Electricity is macle as a by-product and liglits the whole

camp. There are several residences here also. Bek>w this is the sewage

plant, worked on the oxidizing plan. They have a large saw-mill that lias

turned out approximately 1,000,000 f eet of lumber this year.

Camp IV is situated to thie north-west, and is of the sanie type as

No. 1, but only accommodates 50 men.
Camps 111 and V are cattie ranging camps and lumbering (winter

quarters) and take about 40 men between then.
The camp is situated on Crown Reserve land and is covered with

woods. The clearing of the land, stumping it, and thon cultivating it,

comprise one of the chief occupations of the prisoners. In three years

over 1,200 acres have been cleared and large crops have beeni raised.

The potato crop alone this year yielded 6,500 bushels. Roads have been

built through unbroken foresta, and large pastures have been cleared.

At present 250 head of cattle and 280 shoep are kept, but this will be

increased as more crops are raised to feed thern duulng the wmnter months.

In winter the majority of the men are engaged iu lumbering operations.

It is believed that in another two or threyears the lac wilt be absolute-

Iy self-supportiiig. The outlay of the plant complote lias noexce

$350,000.00.
The work owes its success chiefly to the energy andetuê amo

the superintendent, Mr. C. H. Neelands, and his astnt, Mr. Oliver,

and other menibers of the staff who have developed and werked the. place.

This type of institution occilpies a very uiportanit paeini the

link of caring for the cniminal population of the province. rsnsaE

received froni ail over the province, for sentences frein 3 mrtsup to ý

years less 1 day. By the nature of its position and the type of work, 011,

hose cases who have physical strength to stand the work are acpe

It is best suited toi short terni men on whomn the benefits oftahn
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trade would be Iost to the province. It occupies a splendid opening for the

disposai of the hardy young delinquent of short sentence, but it is
essential that this outfit be linked up with a central clearing house and an

industrial institution for longer term men and those unsuitable through
age or poor physique to stand the strain of the north woods.

The ineals are looked ai ter by a trained dietitian.* The medical
service is organized along the same fines as those utilized in the army.
lI due course, it is proposed to add a psychiatrist to the medical staff
se that a proper classification of the prisoners from the mental side mnay
be made.

Perhaps the most striking thing in the prison camp was the expression
on the faces of the prisoners. There was an almnost total absence of the
"prison look." The men ail appeared to be in good spirits, healthy,
robust, and satisfied. After conversing witb n'any of the prisoners 1 felt
satisfied that the men were contented. Some were met with who found
fault, but these are certain to be present no matter how luxurious sur-
roundings are.

The prîsoners were clothed in ordinary working clothes, khaki
shirts, overalîs, stout boots, and straw hats. Every effortt was made as
far as possible to preserve the self-respect of the men in this way. The

branding of prisoners by distinctive costumes was absent. Oýn en-
quirîig f rom the superintendent of the Farm if this did flot lead to es-

capes, he replied that for the large nuinber of prisoners there were few
escapes, and the majority of these were returned. As there are few
roads Ieading out f rom the community few elopers are successful.

To show the value of the life and the system, while walking through
the woods one afternoon 1 met a young chap. At f6rst 1 was flot at ail
certain as to whether he was a guard or a prisoner. He turned out to, be a
prisoner serving a sentence for automobile thef t. He said he neyer felt

better in his lufe, and had gained forty pounds in four months. He said it

gave him an opportunitY' to find himself, that goîng to bed at 8.30 .pm.

was not such a bad idea, and that the life was better than that he had
found in many of the mlilitary camps overseas.

lIn the summner work, stops at 3 p.m. and the men who are trusted,

allowed the f reedoin of a certain mnarked area, which includes the lake.

They enjoy the fishing and swimrning, which are very good. There is a

large athletic field with basebaîl diamond and football field, with

" bleachers " built. lIn fine weather this allows the men a good deal of

pleasure in recreation time, and on one occasion this past y'ear when a

gamne was arranged with the victorious team of a neighbouring basebali

league, the prison teami came out of the fray one run to the good. An

attempt is made further to give the men the type of work they can best

accomplish, where possible. Men who are fond of horses are detailed to
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look after the horses, when it cari be arranged. 0f course, this cannot
be doue in every case, but it is the aim.

It is at least significant of the success of the venture to state that

70%/ of the prisoners are trusted.' There is a rexnission of one day per

week allowed for good behaviour, the prison authorities having the power
of renioving this in individual cases when necessary. The whole systern is
built Up with the intention of preserving a man's dignity as far as possible,
making hima feel that he is a mani and not an animal, and to turn him
back in the world in the best possible, physical, mental, and moral
condition.

Those cases who are discharged by the Provincial Parole Board for

good behaviour are required to report weely to the police in their own
cîty tîll the end of their sentence.

This institution is a credit to Canada and the Province of Ontario,
and is a great stride forward f rom the old " lock-up " system still in exist-
ence in many places."

As part of a goal scheme for Nova Scotia a similar farm might with
advantage be developed if satisfactory territory cari be found. It would
no doubt become self-supporting in a few years.

Industrial Farms simnilar to that near Toronto might be developed
for short term cases, near Halifax and Sydney, f rom which centres they
would receive most of their prisoners.

THE MENTAL DEFECTIVES

THE MENACE 0F MENTAL ABNO11MALITY IN THE COMMUNITY

As is well trnderstoo by those who have followed the dpvelopments
which have taken place iu the care of mental defectives the present
attitude is one of doubt in regard to the methods of care and treatmeut
so often followed in the past. Nova Scotia is in the Positioin of beiug able

to develop a policy of advance, as the field is a comparatively new one
tixere, and the limited efforts at custodial care have scarcely touched the

f ringe of the great problem. Those who realize how close la the connec-

tion between mental defect, vice and criminality understand that no

more important social question is to be found, and recent investigations

in particular have made plain that the high grade defective is the ruost

dangerous individual ini the coînmunity. A large proportion of the

mentally handicapped are potential crhninals, and the earlier they are

t ected and intelligently dealt with the better.
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SPECIAL CLASSES

A study of children ini public schools makes plain that of certain
classes no less than about 2%7 will prove so far below the average mentally
that they cannot acquire the academic: training provîded for themn by the
school systems ordinarily in vogue. The result is that many indiîduals
who rnight become self-supporting citizens fait through neglect, and at
last have to be institutionalized when a careful training would have
obviated the necessity of such a course. At ail events modern school
systems which atternpt to deal intelligently with the mentally handi-
capped furnish the State with facts which make the handling of the
question a much more simple matter than it was in the past.

When school systems and juvenile courts furnish complete statistics
in regard to the actual facts the Province will understand exactly where
it stands in relation to the problem. An investigation of some of the
schools, industrial homes, and other institutions made it plain to members
of the Committee that nothing adequate has been accomplished, although
some of the efforts being made are commendable. The organization of
special classes in schools wherever possible is desirable, especially if these
classes are taken care of by those who have had proper training. Too
often these classes f ail because the teachers have flot been given oppor-
tunity to acquire thorough equipment for their work.

INDIUSTRIAL SCHOOLS 0F NOVA SCOTIA

The Industrial Schools of Nova Scotia on the whole are not satis-
f actory and the idea of sepamating normal delinquents f rom those who are
abnormal has flot eceived the measure of attention it deserves. Without
dwelling on the proper treatment of delinquents who are normal mentally
but whose faîl has been the esuit of bad environment and unfortunate
associations it rnay be said that there is no justification for having themn
confined with abnorinals.

In regard to the latter it is plain that the Province has a grave
responsibility. The obvious low grade defectives are already provided
for to a certain extent by the County Asylums where they are herded
together with the insane and senile under the most deplorable conditions.
Many of these are capable of some developmnent, others are ton low in the
scale of mentality to even came for their persons. At aIl events, it îs
obvious some such policy as that outlined for British Columbia, and
adopted by them, should be followed. The ecommendations which led

up to the establishmelt of the Boys' Village at Essondale were as follows.
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PLANS ADOPTED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

"Facilities for training.

(1) Training School for Mental Defectives.

There la urgent need for the establishment of a Training School for
Mental Defectives in British Columibia. The present survey has demnon-
strated that there are a large number of feeble-minded in the province
requiring prolonged treatment in such an institution. Many of these
cases are to be found in the schools, in the jails, reforniatories, in such
philanthropic organizations as maternity homes, Children's Aid Societies,
and ini the general community. Wherever they are found they constitute
a serious menace, and therefore the urgency of providing a separate
institution.

Tt is propos;ed that a training school on the farm colony plan be
organized on the Essondale property owned by the Government. There
are many reasons to put forward for the site recommended. In the frst
place, it is an ideal location for such an institution-splendid surrouxul-
ing country, and of easy access. In addition, the utilization of this
property would result in saving a considerable financial outlay. Thtis
saving wouîd be realized not only in connection with initial expenditure,
but also in connection with maintenance charges. The latter would be
materially reduced through centralized management-the niedical control
being in charge of the Suiiperinitend(ent at Essondale-and the product of
the labours of the feeb)le-miiidedl utilized to a degree for the upkeep of the
nearby Mental Hospital. The institution would enter largely into
agricultural pursuits, carpentering, the making a(nd mending of clothes,
etc., and there would be a surplus of production over and above the train-
ing school's needs.

The Committee believes that there would be no serious public
objection to the erection of the institution on the Esnaeproperty
because of the proxiniity of the Mental Hospital, when it is known bow
extensive the Government property really is. The training school conld
occupy large grounds at such a distance fromn the Mental Hospital that the
two organizations could be kept entirely distinct.

The type of training school suggested should be constructed ln
the Uines of the institution at Waverley, Massachusetts. At Waverkey
provision is made for the segregation of defectives accordiag t. sex,
itellectual development, and behaviour. An attempt la made to ri

all cases to the limnit of their capacity. The higher grades are euae
ini public echool subjects, and boys are given industrial trinin inagi-
culture, carpentering, boot making, weaving, while the. girls recelye
special instruction in household arts.
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While a considerable number of the feeble-ninded to be cared for ini

such a training school as is suggested will be permanent institutional

cases, stîli it will be possible to dischiarge some who have passed early

adolescence. In this connection a statement by Dr. Fernald is signi-

ficant. He says: " It has been fairly well demnonstrated that the average

maie moron, without natural vîious tendencies, who has been properly

trained in habits of obedience and industry, and who is protected from

temptation and evil associations during the formative years, cari be safely

returned to the comnrnnity -when lie has passed early adolescence, if his

famiîly are able to look after him and give him proper supervision. The

after-care of the female morons who have received training in the in-

stitution were flot so favourable, but many of these, too, led moral and

harmless lives after their returfi to the community. The study of dis-

charged female cases at Waverley showed a surprisingly- small number who

becaine mothers or who married."

The plans adopted in British Columbia are satisfactory, and provide

for the care of the various classes referred to in our report. The building

of sucli an institution would prove to be gooo economny in the long run,

as it would enable the authorities to detaîn indefinitely the handicapped

children who ntight, if ait liberty, prove a menace to society and themn-

selves and who would as a result of their criminality cost the State untold

thousands of dollars.

ADvisABILITY 0F CoNVEýRTiNG AsYLUJM NEAR STELLARTON INTO AN

11NSTITUTION FOR DEFECTIVES

One of the things that should be done as soon as possible is to

establish a proper place for the came of mental defectives who are ob-

viously institutional cases. If the Province decides to abandon the

County Came of the insane, the beautiful new buildings at Stellarton

should either be pumchased or ented, and used as a central administrative

and custodial building for the defectives now in the asylumns and gaols.

About it should develop the industrial schools and units for the care

of the more hopeful types. The building near Stellarton is admirably

constructed and is in every sense an excellent institution for the purpose.

It is ready for irnmediate use and would form the nucleus of a model

colony. Thtis plan would at once relieve a situation that must strîke

any person who studies it carefully as one requiring attention at once.

It would also be a beginning of -the adjustmnent between municipalities

and goverument that mruet be made sooner or later.
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ABANDONMENT 0F COIJNTY ASvI.uMS TO BE USED FOR MUE AGED
A2ND HELPLESS

There is no doubt that the abandonmerit of sonie of the best of the

County Asylum buildings will entail a certain amnounit of Ioss, and yet

many of theni mright be available for various purposes such as Refuges
for the Aged and Helpless, etc.

FuRTruEit REQUIRF14ENTS WITH REFERENCE TO THE MENTAL
DEFECTIVES

As bas been pointed out in the section dealing with the schools,
psychiatrists are needed for the purpose of diagnosing cases of mental

abnormality ini the schools and ini prescribing the best methods of treat-

ment and instruction. Psychologists should bc employed to work in

co-operation with the psychiatrists and would be of particular value in

making psychiatric examinations te, classify eilîdren according to in-

tellectual endownient.

There is urgent need for the establishment of industrial classes

in every conimunity where there are 12 or more mental defectives

Hlalifax xnight well eatablish an observation class where suspected cases

of abnormality could be studied over a period of days or weeks. In

addition the establishmnent of a trade school for those graduating fromn

the industrial classes would bridge the gap between the prinxary school

and industry. There is also need of the employment of a Mental Hygiene

Social Worker to superise defective children in their homes and in

industry.

The Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene wishes

to express its thanks and appreciation for the assistance given by those ini

authority. The inspiring things already accomplished in Nova Scotia

are a tribute to the leadèrs of thought in the Province and it is hoped

the recommendations will be of help ln fon-nulating future plans.
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MENTAL HYGIENE SURVEY 0F MONTREAL
PROTESTANT SCHOOLS

BY A. G. MORPUY, M.D., AND WILLIAM D. TAIT, PH.».

1-INTRODUCTION

1T HIS survev was first proposed in 1913, but, as in the case of mnany
otIher things, was postponed on account of the war. llowever, in
the autumn of 1Q,19, by- the courteous permission of the Protestant

Board of Sehool Conmnissioners, the work was initiated and carried
through until June of 1920. The investigation was mnade under the
auspices of the Canadian National Comittee for Mental Hygiene. It
is hoped that this survey will prove of considerable benefit in helping to
solve some of the educational and social problems of Montreal, and, as
a consequence, be of some national value. After ail, most of our social
problems are child problemns and must be dealt with by educational
institutions.

We desire to record our sincere appreciation of the facîlities so
kindly extended by the Protestant Board of School Commissioners, as
also the hearty co-operation afforded by both the principals and teachers.
Miss Cole and Mi\iss Chillas deserve hearty congratulations for the
excellent social investîitions. We also express our deep gratitude to
Dr. G. S. Mundie for niuch timely advîce and sagacious counsel.

II-THE PROBLEM

In a -wýord, the problenm set before us was to make a mental survey
of the Protestant ',Schools of Montreal, with the following aims:-

1. To estimate the percentage of subnormial children in the schools
-that is the percentage of retarded, borderfine, feeble-minded, imibeciles
and idiots.

2. To gain somne idea of the number ofsupernormal children.
3. In addition to these two primary aiins, several other important

aspects were kept in sighlt, e.g.-relations of physical to mental defect,
the prevalence of physical defect, relation of conduct to physical and
mental defect and to mental su$eriority, etc.

5. To ascertain whether the facts warrant the establishment of
special schools for special children.

4. To ascertain to what extent heredity and homne conditions might
be responsible for school difficulties.
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II-THE POINT 0F VIEW

It is perhaps well to explain in a very general way some of the terms

used in connection with the estimation of intelligence. A mentally

subnormnal individual is one who, by some congenitat or other defect,

is incapable of acting upon his environmient in a satisfactory manner.

As somneone bas said, he is socially inadequate, and for that reason is

unable to make his way in the world. It mnay be stated that although

general intelligence, as usually discussed, is very important in the esti-

mation of character and ability to get onl, yet it is by no means the last

word in the proble>m of adjustment. Other factors such as temhperament,

sl<ill, and moral stability, play a m-ost important rote. As y7et there are

no objective miethods of estixnating these components of character, and

muitch investigation is necessary along thes-e lines. Following current

usage, mental capacity or general intelligence mnay be expressed by the

folloming terms, in a descending order:
1, Genis
2. Ver-y superlor intelligence
3, Superior intelligence
4, Normal intelligence (average)
5. Backward or retarded
6, Borderline
7. Feeble-riinded
S. Imbecile
9. Idiot

It must not be thouglit that there is any sharp demarcation between

one class and another; in fact one mierges into the other. Some in-

dividuais, grading between normal and superior for example, might be

classified as either, but for practical purposes are put in orle class or thie

other. Certain of those in group " 5," the retarded, are to be consîdereci

as improvable to a cousiderable extent, because by proper methods of

instruction or by remnovlng physical or environmental defects, they can be

brought up to the normal or average standard. The lower grades of

intelligence, however, judging f romn the evidence now at hand, and it is

flot a littie, must be considered as permanent in their defect. Although

capable of some improvenxent, particularly in the way of acquiring

certain dexterities, yet they can neyer be expected to attain normal

intelligence and aIl that word iniplies, socially and educationally.

The outstanding feature is behaviour. Teachers select children for

examination from this standpoint. The relation of school behaviour to

general intelligence is only a portion of the larger question of the relation

of delinquency to general intelligence, a question upon which a great

deat of study and thought are being devoted at present.

lndissolubly associated with degree of intelligence are emnotional

status and the effects of environment. It is a mistake to think of a child

li terms of intelligence quotient only. The child is a hiuman being,
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endowed w-ith a certain body and brain structure; in these are ten-
dencies transmnitted direct f rom, ancestors of countless ages, of which the
child is uinaware, and which are modified bv environment-a human
b)eing, flot mnerely a school unît or a cog in a hinge machine similar to,
thousands of other cogs. Hie is an individual, has his own peculiarities
of temiperamlent, his own special reaction to environment, bis own special
failures to the: routine of class-room ani studv.

If belhaviour is the reaction of the individual to envîronment and the
reaction is faulty, then, since we know what the school cnvironent 1$,

it follow.s thiat in order to understand the situation we must study the
home surroundings and the individual himself.

Because comparativel-y few adults understand child psychology-
and hiere we beg to em-phiasize the exceptions of many good mothers
endowed withi insght-and because our system oif academic teaching is
such as it is, i.e,,--collecting children together in groups according to
certain presumred but not necessarily actual average grades of intel..
lectual ability, and trusting to luck that each individual member of each
group will e vin6 no striking abnormalities of behaviour, therefore a

certain ainouint of clogging of the machinery of the system is inevitable.
Whlît is cotnparatîvely simple to estimate roughly the intelligence

of the average well behaý-ved child by observing its daily class record ami

by school examinations, no means have been adopted, in this Province
at least, of finding out what is the matter with the child whose conduct
or class tests, or both, are inferior. Misconduct is probably put down to

original sin breaking out in the form of aversion to discipline and subjeet
to penaltyv; whereas, lkey X., the restless, obstinate or weak-willed,
inattentive, duli, lazy, littie rascal, is probably of inferior intelligence to
begin w-ith, and in addition has enlarged tonsils. and adenoids which
interfere with free respiration and cause deafness, and may also have an
itchy skin eruption on bis body or head, or he may be poorly nourishied
through being insuficiently fed, or he may be allowed to live-there
is such a case on record-on a diet of fried potatoes and coffee three tixnes
a day, a diet both improper, insufficient and overstim-ulating. Is it any
wonder that he isrestless? And even supposing that he is f ree f rom bnclily

infirinities and that he is properly and sufficiently fed, inferior intelligence
miay be enoughi to make him restless. Not con-prèhending the abstract
things which bis unlucky teacher is trying to, pounid into his head, he'

loses interest, and as human child energy is irrepressible, his innate force
expresses itself in the fortn of unregulated. action-that is misplaced
action, which in the school-room- is mnisconduct. -"Decensus facilis

Averno." He retrogresses. Hfe notices that he cannot keep up with the

others, so it is of no use trying. If of sensitive type he begins to feel
himself inferior and compensates by being bad. His ego mutst assert
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itself sorte way or other, and being bad and notorious is easy and satis-

fying. Next he plays truant and gets in with a bad gang of boys. The

Juvenîle Court is probably the next station on this trunk line leading to

chronic delinquency.
This is no fancy sketch ernanating f rom the wNrîter's imagination.

Very many case records are available showing just such a sequence.

And it must be borne in mîd that our existing seheme of education

allows no escape for this boy. His parents force him to go to school, and

while in school he must subinit to being engaged in matters that are flot

only beyond his comprehension but are of no interest and posîively

distasteftUl. No outlet but the intellectual is provided for his caged

energies. His emotional nature, bis interests, his capacity for doing or

making with bis hands, his creative possibilities in the material way, are

an unploughed field.
Adoif Meyer says "The highest aimn of education will always lie

in the proper encouragement and training of certain emiotional assets,

the interests, leanings and curiosities, ambitions, likes and dislikes, as

well as of purely intellectual assets or knowledge."

Indeed thi's pertains to ail chikiren, but more especially to the

abnormnal. Many an average child finds the intellectual labour of

studying abstract subjects distasteful. He would much rather play baill

or go fishing, but bis sense of duty and the vrs a tergo of parental authority

and school requirements keep hi-m down to his task. How much more

then does the mentally inferior, with bis poorer brain equipmnent, bis

increased difficulty and consequent distaste for brain work, need to have

bis emotions, tastes, and interests studied.
The object of education should be to fit each individual to the

work which he cari perform with the greatest efficiency and happiness.

William White, in bis "Mental Hygiene of Childhood," says " education

should be an exquisitely individual inatter."
The existing systemi of education is adapted to the average normal

child "en masse," and no provision is made for the supernormal, sub-

normal, or abnormal child.
It is to be expressly understood that ini these remarks there is no

împlied reproach against our school authorities. They are domng the best

they cari under existing circumnstaflces, whkch nmay be summarized as

insufficient to meet ideal require-meuts.

IV-M ETHODS

Four modes of procedure were employed.

1. The teachers were asked to report on a printed form, here re-

produced, the naines of those children who were troublesome, backward,
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stupîd, repeaters, etc., as well as those who showed special aptitudes in

their studies. These pupils were examined mentally by the Stanford

Revision of the Binet-Simon Intelligence Tests.

2. In one school, 440 children were examined by the Otîs Group

Intelligence Tests. By this means a more accurate estimation of the

number of chîldren in each grade of intelligence was obtained. A corn-

parison was also, made in several cases with the rating given by the Binet

Tests.
3. Ail children thus tested were then examîned for neurotic con-

ditions, psychoses ani physical defects.

4. AUl cases of mental defect were followed up by an expert social

worker, in order that the environmental conditions might be correlated

with the mental and physical examinations.

V-EXTENT 0F SURVEY

In aIl, eight schools were surveyed and 355 pupils were individually

examiîned, by Binet-Simion Tests according to the program outlirted in the

last section. This group of schools does flot represent any particular

district in the cîty, but rather widely separated areas, thus affording a

study of mentality amongst the varÎous components of the population.

Typical schools in the industrial, residential and foreign districts are

included. A sort of bird's eye view is thus obtained. A total of 795

children were examined including those examined, by means of the Group
Tests.
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VII I-SOM E OBSERVATIONS

1. Conduct disorder is an outstanding feature amongst children
examined, restiessuese being most frequently rnertioned.

Il. Teachers' time is wasted in tryixig to control restless pupils,
and class efficiency is thus lowered.

I11. Restlessness, inattention, and other allied conduct disorders

are characteristic of mentally cleficient children..
IV. Tne necessity for special schools or special classes is evident

from the following facts:-
a. The nuxnber of inent.ally deficient children, and the necessity,

on moral and educational grounds, of segregating the-n.
b. The probability of aiding niany of the retarded andbackward

eidren by the removal of physical defects and other disabilities as far as
possible.

c. The fact that the supernormal child does flot receive the attern-

tion which he deserves, and is underestimated by bis teacher.
d. The fact that mental deficiency is incurable, but by proper

training and supervision many of the mentally deficient may be made an

asset to the community instead of a liabili ty- Detroit statistics show that

50 per cent. of children receiving special training mnake good in life.

V. Education should be f raxned accordig to the capacity of the

pupil, with special regard to supernormal and feeble-minded.

VI. Attention is drawn to the large number of children requiring
miedical and dental care.

VIL. The financial waste in teaching over and over again the

same child, 'witli little or no benefit to hlmi, is worthy of serious attention.

VIII. The Group Tests appear to be fairly well correlated to the

Binet Tests for practical purposes and are useful for maldng a rapid survey

of a sehool. Ail teachers should be trained in their use, as they are very

simple and require no extensive knowledge of psychology.
IX. Summary of Examirpation of Çhildren, with I.Q.of 90 or over,

referred for Misconduc or Dullnes
Total number examined- 6 3 .
In all but two instances in which the teacher omitted to state why

child was sent up for examination the pupils were described as lazy and

weakwilled, or duil and stubborn, or duil and restiess, or nervous and
emotional, or pugnacious.

In 21 cases, either decayed teeth, or malnutrition, or enlarged tonsils

and adnis r defective sight were found-conditions requiring medical

Inlu n <Of hs instances the pupils' duilness, restlessness and
nervusnss mghtbe justly attributed to physical condition such as
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enlarged tonsils, malnutrition, anaemnia, defectîve sight and hearing,,
and presumably would be improved by requisite treatment.

In the ýmajority of the pupils, however, their ill-success in adapting
themnselves to sehool life must be attributed to causes lying somnewhat
beyond the scope of the survey--a thorough study of home and family
conditions, of heredity and environment being necessary. Many a
child has been poorly trained ini the first six years of life, the time in
which the foundation of character is laid.

X. The number of supernormal children is quite considerable and
they deserve more and better training than they receive at present.

XI. Subnormal and supernormal together outnumber the normal,
yet school studies are set for the average child.

IX-RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The establishment of a Model School in Montreal, at which
ail children who require special instruction or attention should attend-
the supernormal as wetl as the subnormal, but, of course, in different
classes. Such a school would be an invaluable means of carrying out somne
important educational experimnents, thus giving us a more accurate
knowledge of different types of children.

2. Establishment of a system by means of w-hich ail pupils who
attend this school can be given vocational advice, both during attendance
at the school and after-wards.

3. Provision for the training of special teachers. At present
it is necessary for Canada to go elsewhere when in need of such teachers.

4. Appointment of a psychiatrist and a psychc
with the school system, for the purpose of giving ad
special types of children.

5. The chief form of instruction in the casE
children should be domestic, industrial and manual.

6. Supernormal children should not be encoi
their grades in a shorter time than others, but a
should be arranged for them.

7. The number of subnormal children in any
exceed fif teen.

to

ial



TORONTO SCHOOL SURVEY

THE APPLICATION 0F THE BINET-SIMON TESTS
(STANFORD REVISION> TO A TORONTO PUBLIC

SCHOOL

BY E. J. PRATT, PE.D., TORONTO

FOR the past three or fotir years the Public Medical Inspection of the

Primary Schools of Toronto have recognized the problem of mental

defect by incorporating Psychiatry ini its programme of Survey.

Throughout that time a considerable number of schools with an enrol.

ment of approximately 60,000 children came under investigation, and

of this number over a thousand children were found to be so mentally

defective as to be absolutely incapable of making any progres in thie

class roorn. These comprised between one and a haîf and two, per cent

of the total enrolment,-a figure which, there is every reason to believe,

hlolds good of the total school population of the city. In addition to this

there was found a group who cou)tld flot strictly be termed "mental

defectives"* yet whose retardation, was so pronounced that they were flot

only unable to keep up with the normal advance of the pupils in their

o)wn classes but were a positive handicap to the teachers who hadt, as a

rule, to give them more than a Proportîoîxate share of time and attention.

These also were classified, and it was pointed out froni tume to time, in

reports and addresses based upofl the facts disclosed, that provision

shjould at once be muade for the adequate training and supervision of

both classes concerned. The results of the investigation formed part of

the evidence presented to the Commission under Mr. Justice H-odgins,

and in conipiling his Report the Commissioner placed emphasis upon

the careful sifting out, by'Psychiatric methods, of the mentally abnormal

lu the public schools.

As is well known, the complexity of the problemn demands that there

shall be no arbitrary limitations imposed upon the mode of investigation.

A given case of defect must be studied from ail relevant standpoints

Importance must be attached to, the behaviour of the child on the play-

ground, whether it is characterised by moody isolation fromn his fellows,

by participation in sport, or by explosive and irresponsible conduct.

The degree of his apathy or responsiveness in the class-roomn, the estimate

placed upon his capacity by the teacher, the presence of certain emotional

peculiarities as sullenness, obstinacy, resentment of reproof or a general

negative attitude,-all these must be viewed in the light of the records
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of personal and family history. There remains then the factor which,
with a somnewhat narrow meaning, has been usually described as psy-
chological, namely, the intelligence of the child as determnined by norms
constructed out of the mental performances of other children of ap-
proximately the saine physical age. This f actor, insufficient by itself,
may yet as a resuit of a standardized procedure be regarded as one of the
most valuable single contributions to the diagnosis.

With these facts in mîmd,. the Canadian National Committee for
Mental Hygiene undertook, in co-operation with the Board of Health
and the Board of Education, to make a survey of one moderate4szed
achool in the city where every child in attendance might be given an
exhaustive examination in the Binet-Simon Tests. Inspection of somne
of Toronto schools up to this turne had shown that intelligence varied
decidedly with the social status. In those sehools, however, only imited
nmbers were personally exaniined, that is, only those children Who
were known to be cotsiderably backward ini their classes., Neither the
chilciren who were doîng average work, nor those who were especially
bright were put through the routine tests; hence no conclusion which
niight be represented in ratios and grapha could be foriued as to the
mentality of the children as a whole. Still, a comparative study of re-
suits in the lover grades indicated that the stock [rom which the children
sprang could not be neglected in estixnating the significance of mental
variation.

ln this school under survey 502 children were examined, [romn the
Junior First to Senior Fourth,-the kindergarten excepted-and much
suppleinentary information casting Iight upon special cases vas gathered
as a reault of the intelligent co-operation of an excellent principal anid a
competent staff.

The Coenplete object of the Survey may nov be stated:.
1. To estimate the mentality of the school as expremsed by the

Intelligence-Quotient of the individual children.
IL. To discover, by systematic groupings o! the quotients, any

correlations between mentality, social status, sex nutrition and other
factors supposedly related.

Ill. To amass and systemnatise data *hich might later furnish
ground for a thorough and consecutive programme of investigation
into the efficiency of the children when they enter industrial life.

THE MENTALITY 0F THE SCHOC>L
Besoe proceeding vith the-main exarnination, the attempt vas md

te get a more definite idea as t<, the social character of the district in
which the school vas situated. The A. D. P. card of e cid tig
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the occupation of the father was secured, and a list compiled. If the
father was dead, the occupation of the mother, or at least some brief
description of her mode of living was asked for. Over thirty occupations
were listed and these again dlassified into three main groups, flot without
difficulty on account of the vagueness of some descriptions of employ-
ment, but stili accurately enough for broad divisions. The first class,
mainly of day labourers, comprised 45% of the total;, the second,
artisans, employers, etc., made up 52%, while the professional class was
represented by only 3%. The general impression formed was that the
social envîrofiment was a littie below the average. Comparisons in de-
tail will be given later.

The mental examination was based on the Stanford Revisiý,;on of the
Binet-Simon tests. The chronological age of each child was reduced to
months, and the Intelligence-Quotient obtained by the simple method
of dividing the mental age, also expressed in months, by the former.
This procedure was adhered to throughout. The quotients were after-
wards taken and distributed. Table 1, modelled upon the Stanford
graph for the sake of comparison with a standardized resuit, shows
the quotients distributed in ranges of ten with the middle group fromn 96 to

THE STANFORD) DISTRIBUTION

56-65 66-7t5 76 8&961516-1 12 126-135 136-145

.330% 2.3% S. 6%9r 20.1% 3,97 23.1% 9.0% 2.3% .55%
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TABtLE 1

4"-5 56-65 66-75 76-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 116-125 136-148 165-17,5

.2% .2% 1.4% 13.9% 26.7% 28.3%r 19.7 % 7.0%7 .6% .2%

Some interesting resembiances as weii as differences may be seen

in the comparison of this Table with the Stanford findings. The Stanford

graph makes 77.1 % of the children f aU within the range of quotients f rom

86 to 115 and approicimateiy 60% between 90 and 100. The present

graph puts 74.7%7 between 86 and 115, a difference of only 2.4%/. These

resuits when grouped ini ranges of twenty yield 55%ý' between 90 and 110,
making a difference of about 4%0 from those of Stanford.

SQ far as these zones are concerned, the resemnblance is fairly close.

The principal point of difference lies in the distribution of the quotients

around the median which ini the Stanford table is highly symmetrical.
This symmnetry is the natural resuit of an examination of a school in "a

cotmunity of average social status, a school attended by ail or prac-

ticaliy ail the chilciren in the district where it was located."' If, however,

the environment were below average one wouid naturally expect-

provided there is a correlation between social status and intelligence-

that more chidren would fail below the niedian line than above Lt, which

is precisely the resuit found in the survey. For instance, we bave 26.7%

falling in the range from 86 to 95 as against 19.7%7 in the corresponding

upper range;, and 13.9% fromn 76 to 85 as against 7 from 116 to 125.

That is to say, there is a greater proportion of retarded children within

these limits than advanced children within the correspouding limnits on

the upper side of the median thus lowering the mentaiity of the school as a

whole. The expianation of this fact must be sought in a study of the

environmental findings stated at length ini Section Il,.

Terman, "The Measurement of Intelligence," p. 52.
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Il. CORRELATION 0F MENTALITY

(a) With Social Status.
The plan followed here was to distribute the quotients in ranges

of five, below 90 and above 110 which represents the average zone;

taire the three above-mentioned social classes, and discover which class

contributed most to mental defect and retardation, and which contributed
the highest percentage of bright and advanced pupils. In this table, A

stands for the professionat, class; B for the artisan group; and C for the

unskilled laborers. Knowing the percentages of these classes in the

schoël and their actual contribution to the different Intelligence-
Quotients, simple subtraction would show how much above or below their
normal share they are contributing. For example, the third Uine in

Table Il would read t The unskitled laborer-class C fumnish 67%/, of the

intelligence-quotients below 75, although they represent 45% of the total

enrolment of the school. In other words, they contribute 22% (67-45-22)
more than their proportionate share.

TABLE Il

1Amount Amount
Percent Percent of 1above below

L. Class of I.Q.'s Class found proportion- proportion-
Contributed iii School ate ate

percentage percentage

75 and below... A 0 3 .. 3
B 33 52 1
C 67 1 45 22

76-80)...........A 1) a .

B 44 52 .. 8
C 56 4.5

81-8,5......«.....A 2,6 3 4
B 62 52 1
C 35.4 45 . .

890A 0 3
B >46 52
C 54 45

11-15.....A 0' 3
B 64 52 12
C 36 45

116-120........ A O 1 3
B 65 82 13
C 3.5 45 1

12-25.....A 15 3 1
B 61 52 9
C 24 45 2

126 and over.. . A 29 32
B 50 52 2.

C 21 458 2

A-Professional. B-Artisan. C-Unskilled.
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The figures here are quite significant. The professional class f urnish
no mental defect at ail and no retardation below 80», nothing between
86 and 90 and only 2.6 between 81 and 85 which maakes an ahnost negli-

gible quantity over the whole range. On the other hand they furnish
15%-five times their proportionate share-of those between 121 and

125, and 29%--nearly ten times their share-of the brîlliant quotients
over 125.

Class B furnish less than their share of defect and retardation in

every group with the exception of 81-85, and in the uipper grades they

furnish more than their share, excepting the final group where their
contribution is approximately normal.

Class C furnish 50% more than their share to mental defect (that is,

22 of 45 is slightly more than one-haif), and more to the other subnormal
groups with the exception of the 81-85 class; and in the upper grades
their contribution is always less than their share, the difference amount-
ing to one hundred per cent in the last two classes combined.

The resuits, as far as they go, indicate the effect of social status

upon intelligence; whether the grounds are hereditary or environental,
or to somne extent both, is another problemn needing more data for dis-
cussion.

(b) With Sex.
TAB3LE 3

No. Percent N« Percent

56 ... .4

66k- 75 .......... 41.6
76- 85 .................... 36 14.0
86- 9.. ............... 70 27.2

96-1 5 .. .... -. ... ... 78 3 .
106-115....... ............ 44 17.1
116-125............... .... 18 7.0
126-134................... 4 1.5
136-145.,...................1 .4
146-170. ý................... - 0 .0

o 0
0 0
3 1.2

34 13.8
64 26.1
65 26.5
55 22.6
17 7.0
4 1.6
2 .8

I .4

Dividing the quotients in ranges of ten up to 145
the percentages, it may be seen that there is an al
iority i favor of the boys. The amounit, however, i!
than .2%/ in any of the important groups-that ai
based on sex dIifferences would be iumwarranted. ,
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(c) With Malnutrition.
The estimates in this comparison were based upon the chart for aver-

age height and weight measurements issued by the Department of
Public Health, Toronto (Division of Child Hygiene), and used at the
Nutrition Clinic of the Hospital for Sick Chîldren. This chart was
compiled, for the earlier years, (rom records made by Dr. L. E. Holt.I
The school age figures were taken (rom the investigations of Boas, Burk,
Bowditch, Porter, Emerson, Manny and others who, undertook to mass
the returns from the largest cities of the United States, in addition to
"iresuits made by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in their
study of candidates for marking papers, and those of Greenwood which
includes 350,000 measurements of English school children." 2

Very littie investigation has been carried out with respect to the
relation between malnutrition and the distribution of intelligence. One
important survey, however, was written up by Smiley Blanton, M.D.
of the U.S. army on " Mental and Nervous Changes in the Children of the
Volksschulefl of Thier, Germany, caused by Malnutrition" (M'ENTAL

HYGIENE, 1919). Over six thousand children between five and a half
and fourteen years of age were examîned. It was found that forty per
cent of the children suffered "(romn malnutrition to such a degree as to
cause a loss of nervous energy." But not more " than five per cent of the
total school population had suffered injury to the nervous system, such
as to affect the intelligence permanently." This reduced percentage
did not include children of superior stock and intelligence. Such children
withstood the strain success(ully. "Their school work dropped off
because they did not have the nervous energy to keep going all during
the day. But the mental abilities of these same children in the morning
while they were fresh was apparently as goodl as ever." It was upon
the lower levels that malnutrition had its greatest effect. "The feeble-
minded, the border-line defectives and those classed as dulI were affected
and o! ten permanently so by malnutrition of even a moderate severity.
The feeble-minded drop to lower levels of intelligence. The border-line
defectives became like the definitely feeble-minded, and the normally
dull children became like border-lîne defectives"

Valuable as these conclusions are, neverthelessi the question as to the
connection between malnutrition and feeble-mindedness remains somne-
what obscure. As a medical and biological problema it lies outside the
scope of this report. It is, however, fairly well conceded that, although
under-nourish ment might and does account for some retardation fi the

' "Diseases of Infancy and Childhood- (1917), p. 20.
%William R. P. Emerson, M. D., and Frank A. Manny, " Weight and Hteight in

Relation to Malnutrition." Archives of Pediatrics, August, 1920.
B3. T. Baldwin, "Physical Growth and School Progress.- U.S.A. Bureau of

Education, 1914.
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intellectual alertness of a child, yet the bearing of malnutrition upon

definite mental defect does flot necessarily stand as a relation of cause and

effect. The former factor may be a concomitant to be explained absolute-
ly on other grounds.

The findings in this present Survey given ini Table IV do indeed

show than 75%6 of the ch'ildren with an I.Q. of Iess that 70 were mial-

nourished (thiat is, with ten percent or more of underweight), yet the smal1

nuniber of individuals in such a dlass is too limnited a result upon which to
generalize.

A glance at the other ranges will indicate that nialnitrition is somne-
what more prevalent amongst children with the lower intelligence level.
That it is not constant may be seen by the fact that the children between
81 and 90 I.Q. show less of it than those between 101 andl 110, while those

between 91 and 100 do flot differ froni the higher ranges. The general
impression forined by niassing the results was that the real causes of

defect, retardation, and acceleration mnust be sought elsewhere. The
average In tell igence-Quotient for all those children of the school who
were normal in weight, together with those who were over-weight, was
101, while for those who were under-nourished it was 98,-a com-
paratively negligible difierence.

TABLE IV

Intelligence Quotient Percentage Undrnorhed

70Oand below ............. .... ..... 7
71 -80 ...... ... ..... ...... .1.........1.
81 -90 .... ........................... 25.5
91 -100 .. ......... .... ... 1.......24
101-110 ...... .... ...... ........ 7.

111 - 20 ... .... .. .. .... ... ... 23 .3
121 and over. ....... ...................... 23.8

As soon as the psychological exaniination was completed, an ad-

ditional survey froni the psychiatric standpoint was made by Dr. C. K.

Clark~e, Medical Director of the Canadian National COMMitteb or Mental

Hygiene. Two groups of children received special attention, those who

were low in the intelligence scale, and those wliose quotients ran over

125. An inspection of the nine cases below 75 I.Q. wîll show bow dôosely

connected are Iow grades of intelligence with physical stigmata and

volitional aberrations.

THE GRouF BELOW 75 L.Q.

A. D). Pige 7 years, 6 months. I.Q. 53, i junior First. Teacher

says "she does not learn anything though she cornes regularly to school."

Very defective palate; strabispius i left eye; stolid, expressionless face;

participtio>n in school exercises mneclhanical and imitative.
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C. S. Age 14 years, 10months. 1.Q. 60, in Junior Third. "Does

things by fits and starts." Defective palate; no advance in class though

sebool attendance is good. Xretched home conditions.

B. S. Age 14 years, il xnonths. I.Q. 70, in Junior Third. Tali;

anaenic; cyanosis; was for some time in open air school; mnother tuber-

cular; depressing homie life; school attendance good.

F. A. Agellyears,lli onths. I.Q. 70, in Senior Third. Anaemic;

nasal trouble; poor vision; inert; weak-willed; depressing hone life.

School attendance good.
H. A. Age 15 yearsi 2 months. l.Q. 70, in Senior Third. Glandular

trouble.
D. H. Age 10 years, 1 nmonth. I.Q. 74, in Senior Second. Anaemnic;

defective speech and vision; inert; weak-willed; good school attend-

ance.
E. H. Age 14 years, 2 months. I.Q. 74, in Junior Third. Defective

palate;, heavy, lethargic face; lazy.

S. A. Age 8 years, 6 months. I.Q. 73, in Senior First. Defective

palate;, right cye blind; backward developmental history; baby ways;

stubborn; home conditions fair.

An interesting family group are itlustrated in the following four

cases-three brothers and one sister.

B. L. Age 8 years, 1 month. I.Q. 78, in Junior First. Very narrow

forehead; sily grin; baby ways; defective speech; home conditions

somewhat below average.

F. L. Age il years. I.Q. 77, in Junior Second. Same type of fore-

head as B. L. Silly grin; defective palate; -puts fingers in mouth with

head tilted childishly to one side while answering questions;. very slow.

T. L. Age 12 years, 9 months. I.Q. 85, in Junior T hird. Duli.

S. L. Age 9 years, 4 months. I.Q. 89, in Junior Second; lethargic

face;, speaks in drawl.
On the other hand it would be interesting to compare this Eist with

the second group examined.

THE GRoup AB3ovE 125 1.Q.

P. A. Age 6 years, 5 months. I.Q. 143, in Senior First. Exception-

ally bright; fine imagination; brilliant in ail class subjects; affectionate,

trustworthy; healthy; a very fine type of boy; good home.

W. A. Age 8 years, 10 months. I.Q. 138, in Senior Third. Bright,

healthy boy doing excellent class worlc; fond of outdoor games.

W. B. Age 6 years, 9 months. I.Q. 137, ini Junior First. Defective

palate; "a bit restless "; good school attendance.
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S. H. Age 12 years, 6 months. I.Q. 133; in Senior Fourth; alert;
good attendance; good reasoning ability; reliable;. healthy.

T. A. Age il years, 5 months. 'I.Q. 134, in junior Fourth. Very
intelligent; good attendance; well behaved.

C. H. Age 7years, 5months. I.Q. 130, in Junior Second. Defective
palate; cyanosis; impulsive; good home conditions.

S. B. Age 8 years. I.Q. 128, in junior Second; defective palate.
D). K. Age 7 years, 8 months. L.Q. 128, ini Senior Fourth. Alert;

industrious; good habits.
AIl of the children in this class were forging ahead ini their work

without undue strain and were, with a very few exceptions, healthy and
vigorous and ver>' mnud alert on the playground. Anyone could see that
'leadership in industrial and professional life lay strongly embedded ln
such promising types.

A SPECIAL CASE
P. H. A case of extraordinary precocity. This boy was ouI>' 7

years, 5 mionthis old, but had the surprising vocabulary of over 8,000
wor-ds, equal to the average accomplishmeut of a boy of 13 years o! age.
A few of his definitions may bc giwven:

Civil-polite
Sportive-fond of play'
Skill-you can dlo things well if you have sl<ill
Duugeon-a cellar in the King's palace where they put Irishmeu,
Peculiarity-when anything la odd.

The 12th year group of tests were ail passed with the exception of
the reversing of the digits. The abstract terms were made clear not
only b>' definition but b>' illustration. "Taki2lg a man to court and sen-
tencing hlm without a triai would be unjuat.- The ball and field test
resulted iu a fine spiral drawn from the gate. The dlssected sentences
were put in order almost as soon as the>' were seen, and ea<ch one of the
five questions calling for simuilarities was satiafactoril>' answered.

In the l4th year group, two of the six questions were answered:-
"The doctor camne to the neighbor's home to try to niake him well, the
lawyer came to draw up his will which looked like the man was goiug to
die, and the minister came to pra>' and have set-vice." The third part
was answered incorrectly for an instant :-" The man was riding astride
a waggon." This was immediatel>' changed to the correct reP1Y,-"'a
bicycle. "

It was probabl>' lu the fable tests where hisrepose were most
brilliant. Ever>' answer showed not oui>' a facilitY iu seeing the point of
the story, but a capacit>' for generalization far beyofld hi, years. Hie re-
ceived an actual score of ten-the maximum credit-when eight would
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have been sufficient for a pass, in this 15th year test. This was indeed
the only test he passed in the average aduit group, but by the time the
examination was over he had actually climbed up to an, Intelligence-
Quotient of 175,-a score without a parallel in any of the schools examined
up to date. The boy cornes f rom a fine home, is well-mannered, affec-
tionate and is on good ternis with his playmates. He possesseýs, however,
poor vision and other physical defects. Such a remiarkable case of
precocity stands in just as much need of special observation and care as
one which shows a proportionate difference below the median line of
Intelligence.

Aim 0F SURLVEY

The final aimn of the Survey was, as already stated, to obtain a
body of resuits whîch might be useful in following up hîstory over a
period of years.

As Standardisation in the field of mental tests is a comparatively
recent development in Psychology, there has not been much opportunity
to study side by side, in statistical form, the industrial records of aduits
with the mental co-efficients of the samne persons as children attending
the public schools. A comparative inquiry into such resuits would be a
factor, not only in increasiýng the efficiency of school mnethods but ats>
ini determining to some extent the selection of trades and professions, and
would affect, reciprocally, the tests themnselves.

This, obviously, would be a much more extended objective, but a
vital one, if Intel]ligence-scales are to be placed on a wîde practical
basis and to be accorded a valuable social function.
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JUNIOR I

Age
Naine in

mos.

Bickle, Howard.
Thompson, AUlan.
Paupst, Fari .......
Leslie, Herbert ...
H odg'0n, Arthur
Baird gEaFri.......
Sh rin, Staley.
Eaton, jack ......
jarvais, Fred...

Locke, Leonard..
Andrews, Willie.
Frost, Fred.......
Hanzakos, Menelys...
Hoile, Robert.--ý
Mcl-ellarid, Oswald..
Nash, joseph.
Browni, Roy ......

DvsHerbert ...
Sinclair, Fred ,...
W\ilby Erniest .....

NlMuWil son.'
Finniniore, Albert....
Thompson, Arthur..
Bromley, Arthur. ....

WhthaIsabel...
M-asori, Ruby.
Wright, Mildred.
William~son, Edit....
Mills, Marion...
Blackstock, Laura ..
Wakely, Fanny..
Manson, Velma.
Gillespie, Dorothy...
McMaster, Jean.-
Irvirie, Grace...
Lee, Clara ....... ..
Beard,' Muriel.
Morton, Jennie.

Oakley ' Lou
Madderi, jack .. ....
Davidson, Lyall. -...

Cocklin, Ernest ..
Heriderson, Fred.-
Spicer, Audrey ...
Smijth, Fay.......-
McNair, Maraet..

Swani, Norma . ---
Kirby, Doris .......
Reid, Aileen ........

Nationality

Par' ntj Child

Occupation

Fatber

Eng.. Ca..-.
Scot... Ca...
Can... Can...
Cari... Cari...
Can.. ýCan...
Cari... !Can...
Can... Can...
Cari...- Cari...
Cari... jCari...

Eng Cari...
Cari. Can «.Cari... ýCari.
Grk.. . IGrk..

nd ... Cari.

Cani... :Cari..

C -an...i Céari...
... g...!Can ...

Erig.. Cari...

ring... iEng ...

Cn. Cari...
Erg... Cari...
Eiig... Cari...
Eng... Can ...
Erg... Cari..

Cari... ICari...
Erig.. Cari.
Scot. ai.

U.S.. lCari.

Erig... Cari.
Erg. Cari.

Scot. . Cari...
Scot. . Cari..,

Irish.. Cari.
Cari.. Cari...
Cari,.. Can."
Eng... Cari...
Cari...i Cari...

Stigmata

102
100
85
98
89

100
90
94
94

100
los

88
100

99
98

109
94

104
,98
95
92
90
90
96
89
80

122
lui
110
106
101
100
137
106

97
99
84
81
84
53

108
112

96

83
94

97
91
76
93
94
82

Abattoir ...
Laborer ...
Janitor.
Contractor.

Cierk ...... ..

Baggagemnan..

Carter.
Machinist.
Caridy seller ...

Coin. Traveller.,

Stor e keeper....

Butcher ..

Trafflc Mar....
Machinist.

Tailor..
Agent .......
,Agent .......Bricklayer ....

Mechanic..
Butcher..
ýTraveller..
Laborer .' '
C.P.R. mari....

Merchant ..
Idier ..

Traic coriduc-
tor .......

ýKnif e gririder..

Piano polisher..

Painter..
Fariner.

............

...........1
................
................
............ ..-
................
- ...........

...........

................

Pat..». . . . . .

Palate.

Palat.......
Palate.
Palate.

Palate.

Palate. aS

Palate.
Palate.

Palate. as

Palate, tabs
ma, toldfae

1
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JUNIOR I-cotinued

Naine

Walker, Marjorie....81
Glazier, Sadlie........ý93
Glazier, Cassie.. ..... 75
Srnith, Helen ........ 75
Morris, Charlie ....... 75
King, Isabel. ýý.......85
Hugonnet, Gladys. 77
McLellari, Harvey. 115
Heaps, Ruth ......... 90
Hobson, Kathleen ... 85
Miller, Mary ..... 106
Graham, Evelyri. .. 78
Andersoni, Gladys- 85
MlcKechneN,, jean. 100
Rorne, Allari..»......ý112
Amodes, Tony.t 115
Duff Y, Horatio.....91
Mianson, Ed.......92
Fishbourne, Veitna.. 86
Douneely, Dorothy. 88
Ritchie, Pearl. .......ý -93
Penny, Gordon,...103
Morris, Benny.....107
Price, M ona ......... 89
Croriey, Lillian ....... -84

CrgaAllan ........ 87
Hjall, orýa......86
Mlahoney, Jeaàn.... ... 87
Aiken, Ida.. ý........87
Modeo, Samuel ....... 91
Wellwood, Bene... 97

Seaborri, Herbert. 97
May, Gordon. ....... 85
Robertson, Dorothy 84
Barry, Mabel.......84
Armstrong, Olive. 84
Childs, Lavina. -...... 84
Bal1aritVne, Witt. 89
.Sanford, Leslie ....... 87
Chalmers, Alex.......ý -91
Seaborri, Harold.75
Doust, Vera..... 81

i Nationality

Par'nt Child

Can... Can- .
Can... Cari...
Ca.. Cani.
Can ... Cari...
cot.. Cari..

,ct Can.,

lrisb.ai..
Eng... Eng...
Cari... Cari..
U.S... Can...
C'an.., Can..
Cari... ICan...

C'ar. Ca.n
Scot. 'Cai...
Eng.,. ICan...
Cari.. Can-..
Cari.

Eng... Can...'
Cari... Cari..
Can ... Can.,
Can.. Ca n.

Us. lu,.
Can.. . Ca n...
Cari... Cari..
ltal...Can..
Cani Cai...

Eng... iCari...
Can... Cari...
Can... Carn...

Cari... C an...
Can... lCan...
Eng. Cari...
Scot. Can ...
Can... Cari.. .
Scot.. Cari...
Scot. .Cari...
Cari... Cari...

O ccupation S Î m t

Q. Father Simt

Engineer. .-................
Laborer,....................
!Scavenger. .......... .....
Machinist ................
Housekeeper ... ..... ......
Baker................

Decorator.. ...............
Butch.r.......... .........
Buer ........ ... ........

Agnt ........... .......
Grover..t... >..«.............
Grocer .............
Crcer...... .............
...veHe..................

Traininan ...............
Laborer. ..... » .............
Barber, ..
G.T.R.

Pi, ano polisher.. Enlarged thyroid.
Cairpenter ..............
Steniographer... E-ars.
Abattoir.....
Sýalesman. .........
Laborer

.~Ears.
Lab'orer Defecti.ve head;

jsilly ways.
Car Inspector.. Palate, ailly grin.
Traveller . .Palate, forehead.
Constable ... Palate.
Clerk ........ Patate.

lechanic.. .... .......
Messenger..........

Homekeper..............
Car inspector Palate.
1Yardmnan. - -.. .....

SENIOR i

Morris, Edward. 100 Erig... Can. 98 Homekeeper..................
Buckler, Blanche. 125........77................
Adams, Norma.. ..... 97 Cari,.. Cari'.' 99............Palate, glands,
Abbot, Albert.......131....... ....... 87............Palate.
Armsitronig, Elsie,..102 Cari . Cari. 73 Clerk .... >.... Palate;, rîght eye

blinid; tonsils;
________siflvways.
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SENIOR I--cootinued

Ag Nationa4lity 1Occupaton
Name 1-n Ch ldIQ. of Stigniata

mnos. lPar'nt il Father

13roome, Norma. ..
Baroca, Clarence ..

Bros, arl.,.....
Dulas, Lillian.

Butter, Georgec.
Fisher, Alvin.
Patterson, Harry ..
Mc\Veigh, Wm,..
Wood, Bobbic ...
Wood, Billie .......
Wcdgwood, Adell....
Cocklin, May ...
Slepl, Ircee.......
M itchell, May. ..

4enkins, Ruth. ý..
Mèd land, George.
Kreh, Dorothy.
WVood, Mluriel...
Pbillipps, Dorothy....
Stephenson, Harold ...
Gcddes, Borden..
Miller, Billy .......
Hlutchinson, Albert ...
Fountain, Douglas ...
Fox, Arthur ........
McGuffin, Lillian..

.Weilwood[George....

Can...
Eng..
Spain.
Can...

Scot. .
Eog...
Cao...
Cao.. .
Irish..
Caon...
Cao..,
Can...
Scot..
Canr...
Scot. .
Cao..
Eng...
Cao...
Eng...
Cao...
Can...-
Can..
Cao ...
Eong ...
Cao ...

Irish..

Can...

Cao...
Cao...
Can...
Cao ...

Cao .
Cao...
Cao ...
Can...
Can..
Cao...
Can...
Cao...
Cao ...
Can...
Cao...
Can...
Can...
Can...
Can ...
Cao ...
Cao ...
Cao ...
Cao ...
Cao...
Cao...

Cao...

Cao...

Laborer ...
Laborer ...
El evator man. .
Laborer ...

Pattern maker.
Painter...
Machinist. .
M erchant....
Merchant ..
Engineer. -
[-omekeeper...
Caretaker. .
Manager..
Foundry Man..
Shiphuilder ...
Shipper..
Clerk .......
Foremnan..
Steamnfitter ....
Cooper. ...
Traveller.

Druggist..

Laborer ...

Twitching of face.

Patate.
Speech.
Palate, cars.

Patate.

Palate; lifeless.

Glands; anaemnic.

Palate.
Speech, patate.
Palate; ears.
Patate; aoaemnic.

Lame; infantile
paralysis.

JUNIOR II

Williams, Teddy. 113
Aust in, Leoaard... 89

Bchanan, Harold... 122
Dunoiing, Douglas.. 103
Driokwater, Edward.. 117
Harringtoo, Denis 92
Hoile, Fred.. ........ 96
Imnrie, Alister. ....... 96
Kelly, Delhert.......- -103
Lee, Frank.......... 116
Newlove, Cecil....... 115
Pearce, Willic ....... 108
Rowntree, Kendal.. 96
Robertson,ý Stanley 120
Solman, James. .....-- 104

SmihChale .... .96
Thompson, Campbell. 103
Thompson, Arthur. .. 107

Cao...

Eng...
Cao...
Cao...
Enig...
Cao...
Cao.. .
Can...
Can...
jam...

Can...
Scot. .
Cao..
Cao...
Scot. .
Cao...

Cao...

Cao ...
Cao ...
Can ...
Cao...
Cao...
Cao...
Cao...
Cao...
Cao..
U.s.. .
Cao...
Can...
Cao...
Cao...
Can...
Cao...

86
130

82
108
84

122
115
125
117
91
90

102
114
92

105
128
108
92

R.R. conductor....

Machinist .. vs.11.1
Inspector ...... Glands.
Machinist ....-..
Enginer ...... IPatate;

C ler gymaa n a*. Glads.,
Teameter.
Carpeoter ý ý
Driver . Pa late.
Abattoir. Tonails.
Merchant .. ...

Cust. .officer..
Druggist .... IPatate.
Inpector... Eara; c
Traffic Con- .

ductor ...... ýPatate.

cyanosis;

cars.

yanosis.
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JUNIOR II--continued

Naine

Austin, Dorothy ..
Arnold, Rita.......
Buckle, Evelyn..
Davis, Dollie ..
Granfléld, Win.......
Gillespie, Mildred....,
Lewis, Celia . .......
McMaun, Annie ......
McLelland, Jean. ..

Spicer, Wianifred..
Stubbington, Gladys..

Trebeil, Alice.
Vedehave, Rita.
Wellwood, Charlotte..
Zinkie, Ida . ........
Waite, Elleen. .._
Childs, George -.
Elliott, Ethel1...

Losey, Gordon.
Neill, Violet-......
Strachan, Jack ...

,Pkd oAtonio..
Murphy, Cecilý..

I. -

Natîonalîty

Par'nt! Child

Eng...
~Eng..
Eng *.Cao...

Can.
Can...
Can...
Cao..

Den...
Cao...
Cao..

E ng...

EFng..
Cao..
Ital..
,Eng...

Can..
Can...
Cao.
Cano:

Can...
Can..

Can

Den..
Cao ...

Cao ..1
Can..

Can...

ICao...
Can ...ý
Irish.

Occupa
I.Q. o

Fath
tin Stigmnata

Office manager.

Civic employee.

Trainrnan ..
Trainman. .
Contractor.
Druggist.

City storae

Patate; anaemic.

Anaernic.

Palate.

moan. ......... Glands.

Bookiender. .... Glands, left hand-
led. Poor home

Laborer ...................
Trainman..........
reer ............

Mechanic...........

SENIOR Il

Avery, Isabel...
Bell , R e....

CrrigNormian..

Ferris, Donneill.

Daoust, Hazel ...
Haozakos, Michoî....
Heops, Dorothy. .
Johnson, Leone...

Kessuer, Ullian..
Medland. Myrte...
Melhuish, Laura ..
Newlore, Elsie ...
Randall, Bertie...
Richards, Margaret...
Robertson, Viola. ...

Cao...>
Eog..
Eng..

cot

Cao ...

Greek.
Eog ...

Cao...
Rus.. .

Eog...

Eng ..

Cao...
Cao ...
Can ...
Can ...

Can...

Cao...
Greek.
Eng..

Can ...
Can_.

Eng...

Can..

Abattoir. .Teamaster. ~
Butcher.. .. . .......

M\echanic. Mý%other nervous;
Terris nervous
type.

Ydmn .. ....... ........
Candynian .... ... ..........
Paintcr .....................

Foundry work. . Patate.
Poographer. . Cyanosis.

.utcher....................
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SENIOR Il--contînued

Name ge Natioriality I.. Occupation

Wrigh, Hael...... Par'nt Child Father Simt
Simpsoni, Tom..... 130 .......... 125...........Epcnhs
Sikr Hiatel.....115 Eng... ýCari 95 pcth.
Thurllow, Douglas.... 109........99..................

Wrgh, azl.... .. 114 En..Cari 98 ýLaborer.,..... ..........Hancock, Moffatt. ... 89 Cn.Cai170 Teacher . L.aý,ck of pigment,
palate, nysagmus,
cars.Baird, Alex......114 Can... Can... 87 Mntos........

M ilis, Douglas....115..........94..............Strabismus.
Fisher, Clifford ....... 135 Can.. Cari...' 84.....Kinnear, Russel..139 ICan... !Cari... !85 Foreman..........Lyon, M on ia....135 Jam..Car...' 80 Factory làaàd. ..........

JUNIOR MI

Murray, Allen -.......- 1119 ýCari.
Robertson, Robert ... i144 Eig ...
Cook, john. ........ 140 Scot. .
Doyle, Gordon. ...... 143 ,Cari.,
Fitzgerald, Fred ... 147 îlrish -.Finnimore, George .... 127 Eng..
Kilpatrick, Graftori.. . 113 ýCan...,
McLelland, Laurence-. 120 ýCari...
Millar, Harry. . ...... 103 Cari...Miller, joac. ... 140 Eng...

Spicr, Dugla --- 137 Enig...
Sargent, Arthur. 124 ýEn...
Stogdill, Allan.....128 , -S...
Strain, Eric ....... 126 ýEng .,
Sherwin, jack.. ...... 104 ýCari...
Stark, Fred.......... 1431....
Simpson, Fred ....... 132 Erig...!
Watkins, Charles..134 Cari..
Dennis, Clara ...... 126 ýScot..
Doug<las, Evelyn .. 112 ýCat...

FukeMarion ..., 123 lEng ...
Hall, Audrey.. . ..... 1 o ...
Hall, Louisa ..... ,. 1 152 US...
Lawn, Mabel ........ 130 ýEng..
Lamorit, Ida ........ 1123 Scot.
McLelland, Ilda ... 128 Cari... i
Monitgomery, Annie...' 107 'CaI..Morris, Elsie......... 107 Erig..
Miller, Rose ....... 124 Cati.

Murch, Louise ....... 110 !Cari.
Paytori, Eliza........'116 Eng...
Robertsoni, Marjorie 122 Cati... ý
Russell, Ed ith ....... 111 Eng...i
Smith, Dorothy . 124 ýCai.. <

Cari... 94
Erg... 92
Scot. . 88s
Cari... 80
Cari.. 90
Cari... 85
Cari... 108
Cari... 118
Cari... 105
Erig... I83
Cai... 87
Cari..,' 110
Cari.,. 99
Cari... 94
Car... 99

.. 186
Cari... 110
Cari.,. 90
Cati...ý 97
Cani... 105
Erig... 99
Cari... 120

Garage marin, ......
Accouritat
iMechanic. .....
:Agenit .. . ..

Laborer. 11.
ýFruiterer.................
Trainimari. .. Patate.
Trairiman. .,.Palate.
Butcher ....... .........
Fiei..................
Manufacturer........
Manufacturer. .............
Clerk....... .............. .

Machnie......... ........
Houselreeper............. .
Carpenter..Paate.
Machinist ....... ..........
Blacksmith ..................
Carpenter ...........
Laborer .... Gands. --

Soder ...............
Trairimari...........
Trairimai..............
Tradesman .... i............

Motorman..........
Clerk ......... Pa .lte .. babvh
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.JUNIOR III--cotînued

Name
1Age
in

IMos.

Slack, Delta ..... -...

Warner, Rita ......
Wellwood, Hloward..
Thompson, Mary .
Thoinpson, Edward...
Stunnell, Louisa.
Sherwin, Elta.
Lafayette, Shelson...
Shaver, Fred.. .....-
Ruggles, Burdette...
Price, Thos ........
Neill, Ada ........-

MeConach ie, Alice....
McBride, Laura...
LcBarr, Valentine. ,...
Lounides, Dick ...
Longstaiffe, Olive.--
Keine, jean .. ......
Kelly, Nelson. .
H all , Fred... ......
Greene ' Magar.
Elliott,' Kathleen.
Cornmack, Ros.
Bowen, Currick..
Beard, John .......
Barry, Jean .......
Aniderson, Howar.. .
Abbott, Albert ...
Arnold, Mildred.

Butter, Gordon .

Balley, Myrte....

Conion, Annie.
Davis, Myrtle. .

Gufl, AgieH . . ...
Gisher, Donaln..
Fiaer, eaa...I ohostn, elgen...

acobs, Stewart ......

Lohay, Wilfred.
Lohay, joseph ...
LeMothe, Fred ...
Laidlaw, Edith ...
McKechnie, Lloyd...

125

124
153I
137
115
128
152
133
127
123
135
172

152
127
120
109
142
137
13S
118
127
115
121
119
108
117
107
135
142

113
123

12 3

34

122
178
106
143
12'9
141
168
134
129
108
87

189'
161
130
135
134

Nationalityv

Par'nt Child

Cao... ýCao..
Sco... Con.. .
Cao... Can..
S co. Cao...

Cao... Cao...
(2an-. Can..
CaS... Cal...

Can ... C:an...

Eng.. Eng..
Cao... Can..
U.S... Cati...i
U.S.. ICao ...
Enig.. C an...
Cao.. Cao...
Cao ... Can...,
C'an.. .1C'an...
Cao..Cn.
Con... Cao..
Can ... Can..
Cao.. 'Ca.
Eng.. C (1an...
Cao.. Con...
Cao.. Cari...
Eng... Cao..
V.S.. .Cao..

Cao... Cao ...
Cao... Cao...
Cao... ýCao...
Cao.. Cao...
Cao.. Can-
Eng... Cao ...
Eng... Eng ...
Cao.. Cao...
Can... ICao.. .
Con...,Cao...
Ican,... Cao...
Eog. Ca...
Cao.. .ýCao...
Can... Cao..
Scot. Eng ...
Cao .Can...,

Cao...!U.S...

Con... Cao...'
Cao... iCao...
Eng,..Caa.. .
Cari... Cao..
Cao.. Cao...

87
94
85
86

113
2

95
91
87

113
70

97
92

100
110
84
S85
97

112
100)
109Y
93
106
1115
104
119
94
8,3

103
100
106
80
81I
92
95
60

108
80
90
98
si

107
90

1li
87

80
88
93
85
93

Occupation
of Stigmata

Father

Farmer....... Cyanosis, strabis
MUS.

Trainma .... .

frns. of s"wage..Canss
Mechanic.
Pint e rý.... IPalate.
Clrk
Traioman. .....
Da i y m an.
Mlachinist..1 -*- -
Piano pol nher..... ..
Mechanic ..... Cysoosis, anae-

m ue.
Mechanic.. .. Cyanosis.
Mechainic.. .....

Mechane.. Canosis.

Homnekecepe.r Untidy.
MNouilder...........
Engineer ..................
Me\(-chanic-. Palate.

Salesmian.............Me..a..... ..............
Mteranc.
Grocer
Constable.... ........ .

P'olisher. Uniy -Allok

Driver,......a ate ........
Grocvr ............
Driver. .-.-...... 1........
Carpent er. Apat hetic.
Mechani. ..............
Soldier ....... 'Glands.
Scavenger..Paate, cyanosis.
M'\echanic. Palate.

Elevator man .. ..........
Enigineer ..................
Iscavenger.... ..............
Carpeoter. ...............

T ran. ma .n. Ptate, t*ons.
Laborer. .Cyanosis, ikiln

disease.
Agent........ .... .........
Agent........ :Tonsils.
Driver...........

Merchan...............
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JUNIOR IlI-continued

Naine

Mortond Nancy ...
Ostrander, Kennetl.. .
Patterson, Greta,
Pearce, Idargaret..::.:
Peacey, Pearl...
Reid, Lorne........

Rowntree, Albert...
Reid, Arthur ......

Robinison, Eda ..
Ritchie, Elizabeth ....
Ritchie, Harry..
Sweavor, Verna..
Sanford, Josephine.. ..
Taylor, Marion..
Tilling, Robyn ...
Taylor, Rita ........
Whitehead, Grave ....

Age
in

MOS.

Natio

Par'nt

Can..
Can..
Can...
Can,..

Can...
Can...

Cati...
SCo..
Scat.
U.s...
Cati...
Cati...'
Eng...
Cati...
Eng..

exality

Child

Cati.

C-an...
Cati...

Cati...

Cati.
Cati...
Can..
Can .
Cati...

"Q.
Occupation

Father

ýTraitiman..
Agent ......
Painter. ..
Mechanc ..
ýTobacconst....
MNason...

,3utcher ...
Mason ...

Polisher.
Shipper.
Barber.
Trainnian.
Soldier...Trainiman ..
M1anu facturer..
Trainmian. ,..
Tailor .......

Stigmiata

Palate, duli f,
thick lips.

Palate, duli fi
thlck lips.

Tonsils.
Palate.

SENIOR III

Wilby, T edd ...
Pigot Tema.

Payton, Mary.
Osborne. Shield..

:her,,.,Listless
muan......
hinist ..... .. ....
Iranic ... Tonsils.
ter...... .......
nes an....
:ractor......... ýý:
hanic ........
ness mati .......
)rer ........ ...
[er ....... Glands.
irer ...... .......

)rer ........ . . .
D-tuner... Glands,

eller..........nos
.. ...... . .... ..

ruanic ... Cyanosi
Cr......... .....
ima.. ......
,ran........
imer...........

1- -
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SENIOR I11-contiriued

Age
Name i l

Lillicrop, Rennie. 15a
L-oundes, Eva ....... 135
mulhuiishi, Muirray .... 166

McRiistry, Anie.. 06
Nceih Moli 153

coniell, Eveln .143
Nigh, Fred......162
osraander, Neil....169
)Wei, G-eorge........ 1413
Paurat, Ruby ....... 1.7,

'Reid,1 .eta ......... 149
Robertsoni, Max.15
Sriith, Fred ........3
Staples, George....162
spencer, Hlilda.......8
Sargent, DaisY ....... 158

'Itucker, Bartlett. 136
Williarnson, Eve . 1291
WVood, Jimmie..... 1,23

\ý'egeAMDorothy., 181
Beard, GaCrdon 126
Brooks, Iaze ... 139
Clarke, Geraline 12,S
Eatoni, Richard.....137
GaIrdoni, Albert....148
Grun.nond, Jean. 149
Hu izakoe, May .-.-. 161
Hlenerori, Mlargaret.. 146
Hoile Donald........ 132
loodiers, Ewr.-.141
Lomat, Joe. ..... 171
Maher, Isabel,,.......12)6(
MIorrison, Blytre .. 128
NIason, Olive........ '* *136
Miasn, Alfred .. 1Mi
M liii, Pnuî . .. ..... 140
Norris, Eddi~e... 144

Per, dero. 148
Phllps, Marorie . 116j
Ri(dgley, Mliije .144

Shaver, Sadie..... .14
Slack, Mlary........14,8
Sleep, Vli.... 15
Sniell, Ethel... ... 3

SmI-ith, Elizabeth. 140
Stuart, Gilmnan.....128
Sturinell, Fred......138
Trebel1, Clemo (girl) .. 149
Wagner, Dorothy. i 136
Worrisborough,' Kate.. 166
Wilby, Dora. . . .ý. .... 142
Wrgh, ila..... 136

Nationality Ocupation
I.Q. cf I Stigniata

Par'nt Child Father

Eng...,Cari. 88 Dro..r
Eg.Ca..91 ýTrainimari. .. .. ..

Eng.. Caxi.. K5 Veli'ry.. alatc, tonsils.

Irish. Ca PO. ...e..rc * ..........
IrsIrish.. 94 Mcai.

Ca..Can... 91.........a
Cari. r... 79 Poiler, (;larids, irpathetic.
Cari.. Cari. 92 Agent.... . . . .... .... 1ý..

Eprig.. Erig.. 109 Cool...... .. ý.... ........
C 'an.. C (an.. 82 Car jxnTteT. PaLa te.
Cari . Cai.. 94Soic.............
Cai.. Ca11... 10)5 Mecbai..

Car...Car,.123 Carpunter
Cani. Cani... si) Carperntur. Paae
Erig... Cai.. Foremlari,. Cyroa orisilii,

1n. C ari... S4 Mehri. ........

Eng. Eng.. 106 Builder....onis
Can.. Cari.. 110Sorker. .......
Cai.. Cai... 78 Mcai ynss

,Cari... Cari.. 9i ýAgenit ... .. . .. .
Erg... ýEng... 10(M Merhant ,.Patate.

Can...ý Cai,.. S6 ...... r .

Cag... Cari... 909 tebane,C.ar... C.a i... j l ýN 99h ni r.. . .. . ........Cari... Can... 97 Trainmari Palate, tonsils.
'Scot. Sct. 0 Clerk......
SLot Cr..83 Merchant,..... ......
Erig.. Erig'.. 100X .lumber........ .......
C'ari.. Cari.. 99...........,Patalte, torisils.
Cari. Cari... 94 *H omeukeeper..............

Erig... ling.. 84 Storekeeper... ......
C n . Cari...1 11 _ _ . ._ _. . .

Cai... Cari... 111 ,... __
Cai... Carïi.. I 107 Agent...........
Cai.. Cai...' 124 'Agent. ,. .

Nfld. . Cai... I W4 Carpenter...UniY.
Eng.. Cari.. ]106 Hiome(ke(eper..ý........... .
Cari.. 'Cari.. 100 l3ookkeepeýr.........
Erig.. U .S.. 101 Soldier . Patate.

Cai..Cri. 11 Carenter ..To....-...

Cai.. Cari...' 95 Lab<-rer. .ýý...... ....
Cari...,Cari... 93 ýCaretaker .. Palate.
Cari.. Cari. 100 ExNpressmani... ............
Cai. Cai 106 Druggist..........

Eig. Eýng. 123 C.P.R. Inspec.. ._.....
Eng... Eng.., 96 Pairiter ...... ..............-
Cai... Can... 105 Laborer. .. 1Toriils.
Can-.. Cari.. 91 ýAgeit ............ ......
Can... Cari.. 80 ýClerk ý........Torisils.
Eng... Cari...' 92 'Butcher......Palate.
Eng.. Can... 96 Agent ... ... .....
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SENIOR III-continued

Age Nationality Occupation
Name in 1- - LQ. of $tigmnata

mos. ýPar'it1 Child i Father

Porter, David ........ 150 ýCan... Can ... 104 Abattoir.... .. ..........Heaps, Herbert ...... 156 'Can.. Can ... 100 Painter..ýý..................
Rich, Charles. ... -.... 133 Can... Can... 117 Carpenter. .Patate.
Millington, Alfred . 147 Eng... Can ... 101 Clerk .....................

JUNIOR IV

Coe, Pearli.......... 180
Curry, Greta.. ...... >-149
Clarke, Robe±rt ....... 132
Rae, Grace ......... 149
Copeniani, Donald... 133
Hutchinson, Ed ... 153
Rich, George......... 180
Rich, Gilbert ........ 16,3
Ruggles, Jýohn..... 152
Breakwetl Frank...156
Glass, Tommy ....... 156
Gýregor-y, Russell..171
Hodgson, Frank ... 171
Hillock, Harold ... 160
Haines, Russellt...... 182
Kimber, Edith ....... 152
Lemon. Harry........ 166
MIcBride, Wendell ... 169)
Smith, Myrtie ....... 175
Sherwin, Godfrey. .174
Speer, Dorothy....... 142
Powell, Mabel ....... 162
Broum, Irene ........ 148
Stunneti, Herbert.--162

Bunch, Pearli........ 157
Woodt, Margaret. .- 147
Wright, Doris... .... 136
Bunch, Lillian ....... 142
Butler, Mabel ....... 158
Barnum, Rose. ý......161
Hutton, Walter ... 152
Simpson, Herbert.. .. 156
Shore, Eileen...... > 158
Ashman, Parl ....... 166
Bowen, Edtwin ....... 144
Coxon, Sadie ........ 148
Sossan, Bernice. .171
Cheeseman, Ethel .... 150>
Dennis, Robert ...... 145
Fisher, Beulah 13*Fisher, Lioniel......152

GrgrDoris ... ... 147
Holsn, Eddie ....... 152
Heriot, Marjorie. .136

Cati.
Cati..
Cati..
Cati..
Eng..
Cai...
Cai...

Eng...
Eng...
Cati..
Cati..
Cati.
Cati.
E g.
Cai...
Cati..
Cati..
Can..
Cati..
Eng..
Cati..
Eag..

Cýa-n...
*Can...
Can.. .
*Can ...
Eng ...
Can ...
*Cai..
U.S.
Can ...
Eng ...
Cati...
Can ...
,Can ...

Cai...

Fariner............
Carpenter............
Dyer ........ ites
Carpne........
janutor... . .............. «*
Carpenter.........
Carpenter...........
Mechanic ...........
Butcher ... Tonsils.
. . - -. . . Tonsils.
Tradesman. . . . ..........
Contractor ...............
Butcher. .. Palate.
Driver .... ý.. .Palate.

Black iii .........
Carpenter... Dult face.
Clerk ..............
C.P.R. Inspec........

Paititer ....... Patate: duli, u
tidy.

Ekevator man..............
Merchant..............

Elevator man , Patate.
Plumber...,... iPalate.
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JUNIOR IV-continued

Aýge Nationalîty Occupation

mos. Par'nt Childi IQoFaStimat

Hue, Dorothy .... ... 159 Clati...!Can .. i 98 ........
Harris, Nonis. . 1 .. 56 Can...1Caný.. 108 Abattoir.. ................
Island, Mary... .....- -169 Can... U.s... 106 . ..............
Jarvîs, Florence. .146 Cai.. . iCan ... 190 Traitiman..... .._........

jirb, Cecil.......151 Can. Can .. 105 'Painter .....................
Kennedy, Mladeline...ý 161 Cani Can...l 97 M.ýechanic.................
Lamotid, Hlazel. ... 134 Icel'd. Cati..., 134 'Carpeniter....Totisits, patate.
Le Barr, Etinice . 156 Cati... Cati.. . 10 M« vechamec...... . ...........
Murray, Edith.......116 Scot.-. Cati... 116 Engineer-................ .
Miurch, jack.....128 Cati... Cani... 111 Engîneer... .ý. ............
McDermott, Florence. 178 Cati. 'Cati... 22 M echanic.. . .. ............
Perry, Reggie........144 Cati. ýCa.,. 108> Clerk..................
Parker, Ed na.ý....... 144 Cai. Cati.. 107 Engineer. .................

SENIOR IV

Snider, Stuart -. .... 152
Imory, jack. .... .... 154
Thonipson, Dorothy.«. 150
Breakwell, Ralph.-132
Brown, Mina..... ... 173
Blackstock, Evelyn ... 170
Coxon, Ernîe ........ 182
Douglas, Florence. ... 156
Edmotids, Ruth ... 151
Guthnie, Etea non. 161
Harrison, Norman.... 171
Loundes, Elsie. »......166
Mornison, Grace.. 175
Winkler, Dora.. ..... 158
Spicer, Loûiise........ 156
Ros, Ruby... ......- 156
Cassan, Ruth. ....... 151
Andersoni, Ruth . 144
Bibbee, Edith......143
Bibbee, Isabel.......165
Buckner, Eric.. ...... 171
Clarke, Aifreda....... 184
Clarke, Marion. ..... 104
Croome, Leonard..166
Crowther, W,\innifred.. 181
Colvenley, Mlay...192
Dingwell, Lexa ....... 163
Dulmadge, -Norman... 183
Fieldhouse, Rold ... 148
Glass, Audrey ....... 175
Hill, Willie.......165
Hlenderson, Eliza . 182
JamesEva ......... 160

kely, dna... ... .119S
Langford, Kenneth. .. 1157
Levaclc, Sinclair ... i157

U.S... Cati... î91
Cati... ICan.. 96
Eng ... ýCati. 100
Etig...,Cati... 128
Cati... Can... 91
Cati... Cati... 103
Eng... Cati... 84
Cati... Cati... 107
Cati... Cati... 199
Cati... Cati... 1106
Can... Cati.. 104
Eng... Cati... 94
Irish.. Cati... 84
Cati... Cati... 93
Erig... Cati... 95
Cati... Cati... 97
Cati... Cati... 111
Cati... Cati.,. 120
.... U.S. .. 124

1.5.. 13U.S.. . 116
Cati... Cati... 104
Cati... Cati... 94
Cati.. lCan... 104
Cai... Cai... 101
U.S... Can...i 87
Cai.. Cai.. . 82

Set.Irish..ý 106
Cati.. -Cati... 93
Cai...,Can... 120
Eng... Eng... 102
Eng... ýEng... 1121
Scot.,. [Eng... i99
Eng.. ICan... 105
Cati. Cati.., 84
Can. ýCati.. . 105
Etg... ýCat... 115

Homkepr...«
Clergyman..
Carpetiter . .
Butcher..
Grocer...
Mechatiic. .
Mechanic..
Prînter. .
Etigineer. .
Elevator mati..

Train Conduc..
Farmer....
Laborer ...
Soldier...
Grocer...
Etigineer.
Grocer...
Fouadry...
Foundry..
Traveller..
Agent .......
Agent .......
Dentist ...

Seedsman..
Mechani ..

Traveller..
Plumber.
Paperbanger..

Office Manager.

Patate, listless.

Patate, cyanosis.

Totisils, glands.

Patat. . . . . .

Patate.

Lionsils.
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SE-N1OI IV-continueil

Age Nationality Occupation
N;3mé in - I.Q. of Stigmnata

tros. Par'nt, Child Father

Mares, Floence. 157 Eag - Ca» ... 106 Carpenter. Cyanosis,
Marks, Lawrnc.... 159 Eng... Eug...- 105 Painter.,..,........... .
Mfaso», Fred».....157 ,Eng. Ca».. . 102 :Agent............
Murray, Marjorie.. 180 Can-. Can ... 80 >Moulder..............
Moffatt, Baden......150 !Ca»,.. Can ... 133 Teacher. .............
Pursley, Louis ....... 158 U.S.. . Ca» ... 98Supt. Of C.... .....
Price, Annie ..... ýý....192 iCa»... ý.... 93 Piano polisher Palate. ...

Powell, Francis.... .. 190 Eng... ýEng. 86 Ber................
Ridgley, Harry ...... 164 Eig .. i U.S.. 102 !Soldier ............... ......
Shore, Ella .......... 181 Ca».. a... 89 ýTailor ......... ............
Thompson, Helen .... 165 Set. Ca»... 10 btor.........
Thompson, John .... 145 Ca».. Ca».. 116 Grain Iiispector .............
Wilby, Del .... 164 Eng.. -Can... 103 Butcher.--...........
WiIIet, sa........... 192 Ca»...Ca»,... 90 Mlechanic-. ...........



VAN4COUVE-R'S SUBg-NORMAL éROI3LEM

VANCOUVER'S SUR-NORMAL PROBLEM

IBY A. JOSEPRINE DAUPHINEZE,

Supervisor, Special Classes, Vancouver, B.C.

TN a cosmopolitan city like Vancouver the visitcr's attention is imme-
Idiately challenged by the nationalities represented on its streets.

Chinese women in native costume touch elbows with gaily decked
Serbians in theirs. H-indoos with many coloured turbans, Russians,
Turks, Italians and Greeks jostie the hardy Scotchman, the dignified
Englishman anld the quick-tempered Irishman on the crowded pavements
of the city. But whatever country claims the parents' patriotism, their
children are Canadian born-Canadian citizens in the making and
"Education" and "Canadianization" are the magic keys which will
make of these littie ones the backbone of our Dominion. Visit one of
our schoots and the littie representatives of every country under the sun
gaze into your face, eager for knowledge, alive to, the world's unrest,
thankful for a peaceful land and ready to shout with our own boys and
girls, whose ancestors have been Canadians ýince Confederation and long
before,

"And prosper Canada fromt shore to shore."

What a responsibility rests upon our teachers to use the tender
years to instil lesÈons of morality, temperance, patriotistm, courtesy and
industry, that these children of foreignert may grow up into good, Cana-
dians. We have opened wide the gates and allowed free acce,ý to our
lands, our Industries, and wealth, and alas! flot once but rnany times
our trust hias been betrayed. Hlere we see two brothers from suftfly
Italy, lazy, degenierate, disgolute and mentally deficlerit; no challenge
haits themn; the port of entry is niot bârred-Canada is theirs for the
taking. Withift tweîty years gaze on their famnily charts.
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In one family six feeble-m-inded children and the second generation
already clogging our educational system; in the other, one degenerate
girl spreading vice and disease anid two littie luvenile delinquents to
break the heart of the normal sister-home-maker.

Or look at this feeble-minded English womnan we have allowed to
enter.

Within ten years four feeble-minded little citizens swell the population
and the mother applies for a " mother's pension." D>o we flot prove our
own mentahity by allowing to enter our f air land this degenerate stock
of foreign countries? Will our people neyer awake to the neeci for-
Physical and Psychologieal examinations at the port of entry, that such
undesirable citizens may be retumned and cared for in the country of
their birth? Unwise immigration, heredity, disease, accident, etc.,
are responsible for much of the backwardness and defect found in our
schools to-day.

Realizing the right of these children to an " education suited ta their
needs," knowing that they were not getting it, and feeling moreover that
they were jiindering the regular work of the class rouai by absorbing
toc xnuch of the teacher's time with but littie, if any, resuit, the Van-.

they miglit be made
(one, the writer of
laboured to instil the
them forizotten or, diu

sent Psycholog
tasks, only ta
pon us that ti
, were instituti(
1they be safe

leriyed fromn ticases anlu uiluy ujuuý ' .-
happy. Looking back on tl
mnight be sunimed up thus:

1. The segregation of
2. The knowledge gair

to use it.
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3. The education of the Public through pity and sympathy of ail

who camec iii contact with themi, which, ini timre, bore fruit.
Wntherefore, dhe Provincial Gove2rnmienlt opened a custodial

cottage for- the care of Iow grade cases of mental defect, the Vancouver

School Board decided to close these classes, which it had most humanely

cared for, and turn its attention to the higher forms of mental defect,

the Moron problemi, realizing its menace if neglected, and its possî-

bilities of training good citizens if suitable education were applied

f romi an early age. Accordingly in February, 1918, a Psychological

Clinic, consisting of a Cliniician and an Observation Class, was establîihed(

in the School Board Building for the purpose of studying ail types

of mientality, varying from the normal. The super-normal child, the

sub-normal child, the child with speech defect, the Psychopath, the

cripple, the pre-tubercular, each need special educational privileges

in the school world and sad have been our failures in the past, through

inability to, realize that "ail brains were not run in one mould." Why

waste the precious youth of 'the brilliant pupîl by conipelling him to, wait

for the ordinary child to, complete the grade's work?. Why waste the

teacher's timie drilling the sub-niormal child in that whîch would be of no

earthly use to humii? Why compel the cripple and one pre-disposed to

tuberculosis, to siffer for lack of an education when chairs could be made

to fit the crippled bodies and open air classes would produce a healthy
Citizen.

Wýith the hiope then of caring for by far the largest group, that of the

sub-normnal, the ?sychological Clinic planned its first work.
Every intelligent teacher is bounil to judge the mentality of her

pupils. Tisi is proved by her "A," "B" and "C" classes and it is

usually lier "C" class that demands ail the patience and teaching

ability she cani bring to the task of teaching them. And yet when the

offer is made to test these backward ones ini an effort to find out why

they are so duIl, the long-suffering, conscientious tieacher usually holds

back. She would rather struggle on than destroy his chance of a general

education. Until assured that the full responsibility must rest on the

Clinic, whose onily de'sire is to, seek the cause of the child's retardation

and remnove it if possible; that only a smnall percent of those examiined

would be found definitely feeble-minded, and that while many of theri

might be found potentially so, the Clinic's recomimendations for thein

-would be along the line of their best interest for life in the world beyond

school days, then only will she consent to hand in the naines of lier

retarded pupils to theý Principal.
Occasionally a teacher refuses her'namnes and then one of the now

numerous group tests is uised with the whole class, whicli very quickly

determines those Nvho falt below the average of the grade. Having ob-
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tained bis list, thie Principal states the case to the municipal inspector,

who instructs the Psychologist as to which schools are asking for help.

As soon as she can attend to the case the Principal is notified of the

days she will lie ia his building, and each chid on the list is given either

the Goddard or Terman Revision of the Binet-Simon Scale. Those

who are found to be two or more years retarded are taken to the Ob-

servation Class on an appointed date for further examination. Those

who are found to be one to two years retarded are re-tested every six

mionths and carefully watchecl; those Iess than a year retarded are sent

back to the classroom with possibly some recommendation to the

teacher regarding some quality of the child's mind brought out by the

test which may be uged to, arouse interest in the grade's work.

The two year or more retarded are kept la the Observation Class

fromi three to fi-ve days, while tlie Observation Class teacher tests to

flnd lis pedagogical standing, the exact point la each study at which

understandiag lias ceased, and at the same time is closely observing ail

bis re-actions both in work and play. Puzzles, games,, toys and building

mnaterial are used. She observes that he can learn the mechanics of

arithmetic, but wlien lie gets problems, his reasoniing ability is nil;

that he cari read, but beyond simple stories lie fails to understand; spell-

ing lie can do if memory is good. Uistory and Geography he understands

very little of. ln play lie is never the leader, usually bis playmnates

are younger than himself and he "bullies" them, or more often they

"boss" him. Sometinies he displays exceptionat abllity along manual

lines. At the saine time the Psychologist is studying intensively lis

powers of attention, *concentration, mnory, ability for work, muscular
rn-nrd;na:tion. visual. auditory and motoir cointrol, reasrning and jucfg-
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As one teacher says "T7hat is po)ssible, but not probable." Rather we

feel that his talents lie in a different direction; that the stres should be

laid on mnanual, muscular and physical training, with the aim of a trade

for a life work. Given this knowledge to start with and a moderate
amount of supervision for a few- years until working habits are weil
established, a sub..normal youith is flot badly started on life's highway
and often gives a goodi accourit of himself iii the working world. Equip-
ped with a knowledge of the Psychology of the Sub)-normal, with extra-
ordinary gifts of patience, originality and sweet temper, and a thorough
dependence on the clinicat report for each child, the special dlass teacher
and the pupil start on the basis of mutual understanding. She does not
expect hima to, do whiat hie is incapable of doing; she strives for his
happiness first. The child finds a place where, i certain things he can
shine; a most natuiral desire, in which he has always been thwarted by

boys much more clever than he; but here he tcan niake somnething which
these samne boys envy him for. (Boys ini the regular classes have been
known to, deliberately cipher, sp)ell and read i an incorrect and slovenly
manner in order te, get into special class, after seeing the handwork.)
It is true the -three R's- are still taught but in such a different way.
lnstead of being the rnost necessa,ï,iry things they have a secondary imn-
portance, and the emnphasis is placed on " Habits,- personal habits, moral
habits, work habits, etc., for on "habits" well grounded the future if e
of these children will depend. He finds credit given for cleanliness of
person and clothing, for pflay in the open air, for not driking tea or coffee,
and oh! wonder of wonders! credit for trying to be kind and helpful to
others. Rewards for every effort, praise for every act of helpfulness or
unselishness and a spirit of toleration in regard to smail offences, m-hich
makes the pupils live together, as a preparation for if e i the larger
world outside the school room.

A store of emnpty cartons, boxes, boules, etc., provides the means
for practical buying and selling, making bis, getting change, etc. Of
course this requires soune drill work which is usually instilled by mneans of
ganies, races, etc., and the multiplication table, for instance, forinerly
such a bugbear, becomnes cmly fun. If they master this course in " arith-
metic," what more will they need for the every day affairs of life?

Oral spefling, we have discarded, but speliing beconies a game too,
when you are racing with the other tnebers of your class to see how

inany words you can remnember, just by looking, breaking Up into
sylIables, erasing and wrlting, erasing and writig, until it cannot fade
from memory. ht too has become a "habit."

Reading is correlated with the day's work and taken f romi any avait-
able source, uiderstanding being essential. Dramatization is enjoyed
by ail. History and,Geography are taught orally by means of stories and
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gamnes. But these are flot the essential things in this new class as they
were ini the oli. It is in D-oiNo- flot learniag that lie cau show his ability,
and in Basketry, Carpentry, Tciy-making, Beaten Brass, Brush-making,
and Rug-makiug he spends mnany hours, leamning life's lessons in reliable
workmanship. The girls do Basketry, Rug..making (braided, hooked or
woven), knitting, crocheting, garmeut making from patterns, etc.,
and in working separately or ou a "comnmunity piece" are disciplined
and traiued for life's battles. Physical training for the correction of
bad habits of posture, etc., also has a good share of attention and games,
ladder-stunts and folk-dancing do more to imnprove the littie bodies than
hours of uninteresting drill.

SPECýIAL CLAss TmiM TABLE
Time A BCD

9.00 to 9.15............Opening exercises.9.15 to 9.30 Miorning taIIc on subject of day's work.
9,30 to 10.00 Manuial work in cutting, painting, pasting, crayons, etc.<
M000 tu 10.30 Correlated with rArithmetic.

10.30 to 10.45 prvoi proi Written language.Spelling,
Reces

11.00 to 11.15 Spelling. .. . . . .Written work or memnory work.
11.15 tu 11.45 Reading correlated with mnorning work.
11.45 tu 12.00 Corrective physical drill.

Lunch
1 15 to 1.20 Roll cail and weather observation.
1.20 to 1.50 Dramnatization, story, gamne, geography or history foral).
1.50 to 2,0 Singing, folk-dancing, or physical dril,
200 to 3.10 Manual work, bench, clay. wcaviîng, sewing, basketry, knitting, toy-

mnaking, etc.
3.10 to 3.15 CIeaning up and closing exercises.

Sucli is the speciaî education given to those recomniended by the
Psychological Clinic as those whose mental equipment will neyer enable
them to earn; a living by "brainpower" and therefore need muscular
training from childhood. We have already proved tbat it can do a great
deal towards traiuing these pupils s0 that tlhey may go to work; but we
shall have failed if we do flot go further and give thern a Trade School
into which they can graduate as normnal children gra4uate into a High
School and be taught one trade thoroughly and wel, ht is the oinly logical
conclusion for Special Class work, and we look hopefully forward to its
early fullilment. lu the meantime, as pupils leave our classes, and
through stress of faznily conditions are compelled to work even at the
early age of fourteen, they corne under the care of our Social worlçer,
whose valuable aud reliable work both the Clinic anid Special Classes
have learned to depend upon. To the Clinic, ini getting farnily histories,
making out charts of hereditary defect, getting imbeçiles into the In-
stitution, etc., and to Special Classes, in inivestigati-ng factory conditions,
mills, laundries, etc., for suitable positions where a sub-norrnal boy or
girl would be given a fair chance. With a list of managers and forenien
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willing to try them, she starts eachi boy or girl in a position such as they
have proved their ability in the classroom to hold. She follows themi up
with tactful advice as to mioney mnatters, board at home, saving and
spending, amusements, etc., for with their inability to reason they miust
always turn to somneone for advice, and wiE have become a habit. Natur-
ally they tura to us in every dîfficutty. As one of our girls said when she
had cut the ends of lier fingers off in the canning factory, "We don't
know nothin' like other folks." The poor littie Italian imimigrant knew
enough, ho)wever, to keep the phone busy *until she found her soýcial
service friend in order to get compensation for her injury front the Comn-
pensation Board. Most of our pupils, throughi careful placing are turning
out as well as we can expect, although it is mnuch too early to maike any
prediction of success. Furniture making, chlocolate diipping, simple
piece work in factories, book-binding, mechanical denilstry, errand boys,
dress-making and house-work, have furnishecd emiploymnent for our pupils
thus far. But remember they are only partially prepared. With a Trade
School we couki send themn out Nvith a thorough knowledge of somne formn

of labour, however lowly, and feel that always they were eqluipped with a
"Habit" whichi would keep) themi supplied",with 'a mneans of livelihood,

Now a w-ord as to the cost of these classes. Speciail classes cost more
to equip than the regular classroomn. In the first place there are only
fourteen pupils and the teachers are paîd more than regular teachers.
Each room has smnall tables and chairs in addition to eight or ten desks
and four manual training benches. Tools are expensive and material
for handwork is a big item of expense. Each yecar, ho)wever, we hope to
turn back into stock an increasing amount fromn the sale of our baskets,
rugs, toys, etc. This year gramophones and fotblshave been pur-
chased and substantial umounts toward sewing machines. We feel
however that the con~ of any work is small, when viewed in dollars and
cents, which is a preventative of pauperism, vagrancy and crime.

In conclusion, let me refer once again to the limmigration problema
in regard to mental deficients. I feel strongly thiat we are allowîng too
many of these to slip past our gates. At the endl of 1920, after two and
a haîf years of work Vancouver is caring for 205 sub-normal pupils,
about 3%/ of the number of puipils in schools surveyed. A recent survey
of the nationalîties of these'reveals this list:

Caiiadian......... ..... ýý>ý............... 35. 0'
Eniglish ................... ........... .. 27 0% (Born in the OId Country)
Scotch.. ..................... 0,(%

Iris .. ... .... . . ... . 8
Amierican ..... ....................... 75
Italian................... ................ 86.2%
Other countries............... .......... 10.5%
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The group is still too samati tc> make any commenta upon. But it
surély serves to show that with the influx of immigrants expected in the
Spring, we need careful testing and selection. Canada can and will care
for her native born uinfortunates. But if we are to maintain a high
standard of Canadian manhood and woinanhood vitally active and alert
to uphoki our t)orinion's prestige and honour among the Nations, we
must guard our shores fromn the Immnigrant mentally and physically sut>.
normal.
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T}IOUGHTS ON PIRQBLEMS ARISING IN CONNEC-
TION WITH THE TREATMENT 0F THIE INSANE

P'HE medical profession wiiI easily recognize the advisability o)f re-

vision and change in the present law% as it applics to the question of
insanity; more particularly in referece(. to the case with which ii

mnay be emiployed by relatives who deieto obtain thç freedomi cf anl
asylum patient. It is flot difficuit for any of us to recaîl instances of
patients formaiIy comnmitted to asylumis whio have buven released after a
short period of confinement, and have more or Icss proniptly attemipted,
or even SUcceeded, in committing some terrible crime, the resuit of their
insane ides. The history is usually the samne. The patient hias sutffered
f rom a monomania or a paranoiac formi of insanity and lias improvecd
somiewhat under treatmnent during confinement, althoughi Considered
by the hospital authorities as by no means cured. Th'le solicitations of
relatives who promise to be responsible for the patient secure his release.
If this release were not so given, habeas corpus proceedings would
very soon. secure it. But what to an aiienist is a serious and sometimes
dangerous symptom, may to the uninitiated appear nierely as an idiosyn-
cracy, and thus the relatives' shouldering of respoxnsibîity may be no
protection to the public. It is flot as simple a matter as, it mighit seemn
to draw up laws which with justice to ail woul obviate this dlanger.
Where relatives wisb to act against the judgment of hospital authori-
ties, the decision of a committee of expen-rts would be more reliable than
that of a judge of one of the civil courts.

Our attention bas also been drawn to a change in the law which bas
recently come into effect in the Province of Quebec, which cannot but
be considered as flot only undesirable, but even a positive step back-
ward. No individual who is insane cani be asked to stand. a trial. For-.
merly, in the Quebec Province, in a criminai case, if any question of the
sanity of the prisoner arose the Superintendents of thé hospital for the
insane, as Government officiais, were called in, and after sufficient
examination and observation gave their opinion by whkch the action of
the court was guided. But now this is changed, and the Attorney-
General bas decided that the burden of proof of insanîty is on a criminal
who pleads that insanity. Thus one can see the possibility ini the future
of a Thaw trial in this province with A its distasteful revelations and
obnoxious publicity-to say nothing of the injustice to a prisoner really
suffêring fromn mental disease. Why was the change made? Certainly
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one would flot suggest that the 'Superintendents of our asylums were
lacking in exp-erlence, and, being paid hy the Province, they would surely
be more likely to be unbiased. These poxints,, 1 believe, were not ques-
tioned, but 1 arn inforrned that these mnen somnetimes made as much as
$1,000 a year above their salary in this sort of work, and it is thought
to be to) rmuch. Wev advocate economny, buIt the salaries of the Superin-
tendents of Asylurnis are flot so generous that ain extra 81,000 or 82,000
should be weighed4 against the huge expense- to the Province, and the un-
desirabie notoriety of a local Thaw trial.

Ed(itorial-C.M.AJ., April 1921.
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THE AIMS 0F MENTAL HGEI

"To stem the tide of syphilis, to wage war on alcohol, to coulisel
against marriage of defectives, to generalize the insa1ne hospitals, t>
specialize the general hospitals, to, weed defects out of general echll<)
classes, to open out the shut-in personality, to ventilate sex questions,
to perturb and at the same time reassure the interested public-these are
infinitives that belong perhaps in a rational movemient for mental
hygiene. They are things that the past bas taughit us more or lus-Sckearly
to do and in that sense the movement for mental hygiene is surely not
tnuchi more than the elaboration of the obv-,ious." E. E. Sî~u

CARE 0F DEFECTIVES NIOST IMPORTANT
CHARITABLE WVORK

"In the whole group of organized charities there is no departmnent
which promises a higher return for time, thought and money epne
upon it than the department of mental deflciency. Suchi expenditures
will accomplish more for advance in education, general morality and
peacefulness and bappiness in th(i comnmunity, than in provision for aniy
other of the State's dependents. It is the most frequent dependent class
that we have, and yet it is the class most negley.cd7"-I)R. PAC

BAILEY, Chairman, New York State Commission for Mental Defec-
tives. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CANADA
The Social Service Council of Quebec, througb its Secretary, the. Rev,

Gordon Dickie, is arranging for a series of conferences to b. held through-
ouit the Province of Quebec during the. coin sum

These conferences will indlude illustrated lectures, by Prof. W. 1).
Tait, on "Treatment of Defectives,- and by Rev. Gordon Dickie, on
"Treatment of Delinquents."

Dr. E. M. Miler, Professor of Psychology, University of Tasmamia,
who has been touring the North American continent for the purpose of
preparlng a report on Mental Hfygiene for the. Australian State Govern-

mnwas a guest of the. Canadian National Comniittee for Mental
Hygiene during bis stay ini Toronto.
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CGuidance for the Cana , dian National om te for Mental Hlygicene,

repesctedthe Canalian Natimnal Cutniîtvec in the llealth Wek
Carnipaigni in Ne-w B;runsswic-k Mr. Burnette spoke in t.Johin, M\oncton,

Capb11on lathurs-t. Newcasttlc, Chiatham l nd Sackvilfr.

Tht ontr a l lindustrial Inisitite for Epileptic-S, whkch was 11

cor~ratdin 1920. agl thiroutgh thr eliorts of Dr. A. G, upy

basu beenr doiug valuable work inii h trea1ýl(Iet uf peSunuffvring f romi

vpilepsy i a.§ bxein i-carly pirgven that cuatoa therapyrecs

ilitht ume of attackS, which teepatiets havv, te al miiiiini. The

lInstittute hias benworklng timdvlr adverse cicnsac,,but this year

il i. xece that largvr anid betracmoainfor thec patientsý

will lx, olitainerd. Wkhll (lt assistance u ofMr. Norilanl Burtte, Directot

(d Vac-ational Thrpy anadiani National Comrittue fo)r Mn

1 lygitwi,.1 a bruadeir asi 111rm useful cours. i ocptonieap il1

11wQueec oveumetiais decided tu iitlyý engage ai

SqcalWoke i cnnctonwithi the Vrdunii and St.,I J-11 (le Dieu
Hositls~MotrelFor two yeairs the -. lary of this S.«ia Worker

wapaid b:. the Caniadianl National Cônimittee for Mental 1*ygire as a

dlemlonstration of thit vailue of stich work. During that tinie, the S-ciali

Wurker amved the QuebIec (;evrnint thotasands of dollars hi' enablhng

ilt bcepitals to) paroke patients who would othcrwtue have hadi to b)e

kept in an institution.
Dr- F. E. Devlln. NMtdial S-ulwritedint. St. Jeauî du Dieu Hospital,

Montrel. ha. beeiipoite p.y-chiatrist to the C'ourtaý of the Province

of [lbe. is dulties wiil lx, teo examlineC 3l] perons, under thejuris-

diction of the couris, who are ;uspxected to bW suffering f romn anyi' ental

it i. expx-tg.d that a Psychopthic Hosptl in cOiiitV:t*Qf with the

UivNeruiti' of Torontoj, viJi be built tisi ycar. The site dioe, whikh

has be-en dofnatted hi' the Province (if Ontaio, 181 in loe proximity to the

Toronto General Hospital and the Univty. The City' of Toronto is

providing the tunt for the constructionl of the building.

Th'li Rockefeller Founidatiol, in their gif t of $1,0OWOO0 to the Univer-

sities of MN1GiiJ snd Tronto, uiipulated that cach of titese Uuiversities
should build a Pydi@ç&thi H*ospital.

It i, expcted that. within a short tinte, McGill Univerhity vill

anonethe site for the Pychopathic Ha1cspital and its ermnto

to buildit a-,sol as possile~.
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)r. H. C. Steeves has been appointed Superintendent of Mentaltais in British Columbia, succeeding the late Dr. C. E. DohertY.

'le first unit of the Industrial School for normal and mentalîyýnt children at Essondale, B.C., has been completed./hen ail the buildings in connection with the Essondale Institutionmpleted, it will rank as the finest institution of its kind on tunlent.
he Province of Saskatchewan has voted $1,500,000 for the buildiniew Mental Hospital at Weyburn. This hospital will see thern district of the province, and with the Battleford institution,able to adequately handle ail patients suffering from nentai
1e Department of Education, Province of Ontario, is at present:ting a series of surveys in the public schools of the liager centresprovince. This work is being done by Dr. Sinclair, Supervior ofry Classes, and Dr. Eric Clarke.
a resuit of these surveys, special classes for mentally dencient-L are being inaugurate<j in a~ large number of cities,

UNITED STATES

COLORADO
a citizens of the State of Colorado, at the November election,avourably on a bl. authorizing an appropriation for a stateiathic hospital. The vote is particularly s as tis waartunate year for initiated measures, as is shown by the fact twatie ten initiated measures failed.

NEw YORK
Hospital Commissions of the State of New York are nowg thirty-eight free mental clinics throughout the state. Atle thirtv-eight eine- ... ~. .u
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MASSACHUSMTS

The Psychopathîc Department of the Boston State Hospital bas
been made a separate state hospital by legisiative enactment. It is
hereafter to be known as the Boston Psychopathic Hospital. Dr. C.
Macfie Campbell, formerly of the Henry Phipps Psychiatric Clinie,
Baltimore, is the new Medical Director. Dr. Douglas A. Thom wil
have charge of the out-patient department.

MINNESOrA

Interest is being expressed ini the establishment of a state hospital
at the University of Minnesota. It has the indorsement of the State
Medical Society, niany state and municipal officers, and social workers.
It is proposed to have a hospitat of at Ieast 70 beds ta be placed in the
university hospital group and conducted by the medicat school under a
joint arrangement between the university and the State Board of Control.

TEXAS

The Northwest Texas Hospital for mental diseases, which was
authorized by the 1917 legisiature, is nearing completion. The East
Texas Hospital, authorized the samne year for coloured patients, was
opened September Ist, 1919.
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PSYCHOIOGY FROM THE STANDiPOINT 0F A BEHAVIORIST.
By John B. Watson. Published by J. B. Lippincott, Philadeiphia
and b.ondcon. Pp. 429. Price $2.50.

Af ter an absence of nearly four years from academnic life it is stimu-
lating, re-freshling and instructive to mneet such a book as the one under
review. No book, is perfect and that is the reason why more and stili

more books arc publlîlied. This one errs in the direction of insufficiency,
a defect flot due to the inability of the author but rather to the present
incompleteness of the science of behavioristic psychology. The defect is

flot permanent.
It inight be said that the chapters on the nervous systemn are rather

too extended because in the remaining discussions one fails to fincl much

correlation thereto. Students of behavior should know ail this, but if

they are to know it well they must needs go outside the psychology class-
room.

The treatment of response, instinct, language and thought are

excellent, flot s0 mnuch for the actual material (which is not smail) as for a
distinct and valuable contribution towards a new point of view and

progress in accordance therewith. This is no sumimary or abstract.
The book deserves careful study by physicians and psychologists ini-

terested in human behaviour. Its, chief value lies in the new way opened
Up for the more exact and objective study of humans-a way which
should appeal to ail interested ini the application of the laws of be-
havior to the problenis of if e. Professor Watson bas blazed a trail.

W. D. T,

THE FORM AND FUNCTIONS 0F THE CENTRAL NERVOUS
SYSTE'M. An Introduction to the Study of Nervous Diseases.
By Frederick Tilney, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Neurology,
Columbia University, and Henry Alsop Riley, A.M., M.D.,
Associate in Neurology, Columbia University. 1,020 pages;,
591 figures, containing 763 illustrations, o! which 56 are coloured.
Price $12.00. PubIishers: Paul B. Hoeber, New York, 1921.

For many years neurologists have been endeavoring to teacli
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diseases of the nervous systema from the anatomiîcal and physiological
view-point.

Purves Stewart, in his excellent book "The Diagnosis of the Nervous
System," describes the various syinptoms found in nervous diseases
from an anatomical standpoint. In this present volume, by Tilney and
Riley, the authors have gone further. As they state ini their preface:
"This work is designed to fll the gap between morphology and the
practical requirements of clinical medicine. It aims to visualize the living
nervous system; to make accessible an appreciation of its vital relation
to the functions which go to ruake up life, as weil as the defects in these
relations which result in disease."

They have fully achieved their purpose and have opened up a new
interest, as well as vision, ini neurology. This book cannot be too highly
recommended to ail those interested in the nervous syqtem.
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